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(7) "Funds" as used in this chapter where not used to indicate the plural
of "fund" shall mean money in hand or available for expenditure or pay-
ment of a debt or obligation.

(8) Except as otherwise defined herein, municipal accounting terms used
in this chapter shall have the meaning prescribed ((in "Governi iiietal Ac-
countinig, A~uditing, and Fiaca eotn, iptacd b-y tire.......a

........... ..... .al Ac untin, 1968)) by the state auditor pur-
suant to RCW 43.09.200.
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CHAPTER 41
[Substitute House Bill No. 222]

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE

AN ACT Relating to the uniform commercial code; amending section 1-105, chapter 157,
Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.1-105; amending section 1-201, chapter 157, Laws
of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.1-201; amending section 2-107, chapter 157, Laws of
1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.2-107; amending section 2-702, chapter 157, Laws of 1965

ex. sess. and RCW 62A.2-702; amending section 5-116, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex.
sess. and RCW 62A.5-116; amending section 9-102, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess.
and RCW 62A.9-102; amending section 9-103, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and
RCW 62A.9-103; amending section 9-104, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-104; amending section 9-105, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A-
.9-105; amending section 9-106, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-
106; amending section 9-203, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-203;
amending section 9-204, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as amended by section I,
chapter 102, Laws of 1974 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-204; amending section 9-205,
chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-205; amending section 9-301,
chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-301; amending section 9-302,
chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as last amended by section 210, chapter 158, Laws of
1979 and RCW 62A.9-302; amending section 9-304, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess.
and RCW 62A.9-304; amending section 9-305, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and
RCW 62A.9-305; amending section 9-306, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-306; amending section 9-307, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A-
.9-307; amending section 9-308, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-
308; amending section 9-312, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-312;
amending section 9-313, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-313;
amending section 9-318, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-318;
amending section 9-401, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as last amended by section
211, chapter 158, Laws of 1979 and RCW 62A.9-401; amending section 9-402, chapter
157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-402; amending section 9-403, chapter 157,
Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as last amended by section 212, chapter 158, Laws of 1979 and
RCW 62A.9-403; amending section 9-404, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as last
amended by section 213, chapter 158, Laws of 1979 and RCW 62A.9-404; amending
section 9-405, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as last amended by section 214, chap-
ter 158, Laws of 1979 and RCW 62A.9-405; amending section 9-406, chapter 157, Laws
of 1965 ex. sess. as last amended by section 215, chapter 158, Laws of 1979 and RCW
62A.9-406; amending section 9-407, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as amended by
section 10, chapter 114, Laws of 1967 and RCW 62A.9-407; amending section 9-501,
chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-501; amending section 9-502,
chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-502; amending section 9-504,
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chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-504; amending section 9-505,
chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-505; adding new sections to Article
9 of Title 62A RCW; adding a new article to Title 62A RCW; repealing section 81.36-
.140, chapter 14, Laws of 1961 and RCW 81.36.140; repealing section 81.36.150, chapter
14, Laws of 1961 and RCW 81.36.150; repealing section 81.36.160, chapter 14, Laws of
1961 and RCW 81.36.160; recodifying RCW 62A.9-408; and providing an effective date.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Section 1. Section 1-105, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.1-105 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Except as provided hereafter in this section, when a transaction
bears a reasonable relation to this state and also to another state or nation
the parties may agree that the law either of this state or of such other state
or nation shall govern their rights and duties. Failing such agreement this
Title applies to transactions bearing an appropriate relation to this state.

(2) Where one of the following provisions of this Title specifies the ap-
plicable law, that provision governs and a contrary agreement is effective
only to the extent permitted by the law (including the conflict of laws rules)
so specified:

Rights of creditors against sold goods. RCW 62A.2-402.
Applicability of the Article on Bank Deposits and Collections. RCW

62A.4-102.
Bulk transfers subject to the Article on Bulk Transfers. RCW 62A.6-

102.
Applicability of the Article on Investment Securities. RCW 62A.8-106.
((Policyand- scpe)) Perfection provisions of the Article on Secured

Transactions. RCW ((62A.9-102 a d R W)) 62A.9-103.

Sec. 2. Section 1-201, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.1-201 are each amended to read as follows:

Subject to additional definitions contained in the subsequent Articles of
this Title which are applicable to specific Articles or Parts thereof, and un-
less the context otherwise requires, in this Title:

(1) "Action" in the sense of a judicial proceeding includes recoupment,
counterclaim, set-off, suit in equity and any other proceedings in which
rights are determined.

(2) "Aggrieved party" means a party entitled to resort to a remedy.
(3) "Agreement" means the bargain of the parties in fact as found in

their language or by implication from other circumstances including course
of dealing or usage of trade or course of performance as provided in this
Title (RCW 62A.1-205 and RCW 62A.2-208). Whether an agreement has
legal consequences is determined by the provisions of this Title, if applica-
ble; otherwise by the law of contracts (RCW 62A.1-103). (Compare
"Contract".)

(4) "Bank" means any person engaged in the business of banking.
(5) "Bearer" means the person in possession of an instrument, document

of title, or security payable to bearer or indorsed in blank.
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(6) "Bill of lading" means a document evidencing the receipt of goods
for shipment issued by a person engaged in the business of transporting or
forwarding goods, and includes an airbill. "Airbill" means a document
serving for air transportation as a bill of lading does for marine or rail
transportation, and includes an air consignment note or air waybill.

(7) "Branch" includes a separately incorporated foreign branch of a
bank.

(8) "Burden of establishing" a fact means the burden of persuading the
triers of fact that the existence of the fact is more probable than its non-
existence.

(9) "Buyer in ordinary course of business" means a person who in good
faith and without knowledge that the sale to him is in violation of the own-
ership rights or security interest of a third party in the goods buys in ordi-
nary course from a person in the business of selling goods of that kind but
does not include a pawnbroker. All persons who sell minerals or the like
(including oil and gas) at wellhead or minehead shall be deemed to be per-
sons in the business of selling goods of that kind. "Buying" may be for cash
or by exchange of other property or on secured or unsecured credit and in-
cludes receiving goods or documents of title under a pre-existing contract
for sale but does not include a transfer in bulk or as security for or in total
or partial satisfaction of a money debt.

(10) "Conspicuous": A term or clause is conspicuous when it is so writ-
ten that a reasonable person against whom it is to operate ought to have
noticed it. A printed heading in capitals (as: NON-NEGOTIABLE BILL
OF LADING) is conspicuous. Language in the body of a form is "conspic-
uous" if it is in larger or other contrasting type or color. But in a telegram
any stated term is "conspicuous". Whether a term or clause is "conspicu-
ous" or not is for decision by the court.

(11) "Contract" means the total legal obligation which results from the
parties' agreement as affected by this Title and any other applicable rules of
law. (Compare "Agreement".)

(12) "Creditor" includes a general creditor, a secured creditor, a lien
creditor and any representative of creditors, including an assignee for the
benefit of creditors, a trustee in bankruptcy, a receiver in equity and an ex-
ecutor or administrator of an insolvent debtor's or assignor's estate.

(13) "Defendant" includes a person in the position of defendant in a
cross-action or counterclaim.

(14) "Delivery" with respect to instruments, documents of title, chattel
paper or securities means voluntary transfer of possession.

(15) "Document of title" includes bill of lading, dock warrant, dock re-
ceipt, warehouse receipt or order for the delivery of goods, and also any
other document which in the regular course of business or financing is
treated as adequately evidencing that the person in possession of it is enti-
tled to receive, hold and dispose of the document and the goods it covers. To
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be a document of title a document must purport to be issued by or address-
ed to a bailee and purport to cover goods in the bailee's possession which
are either identified or are fungible portions of an identified mass.

(16) "Fault " means wrongful act, omission or breach.
(17) "Fungible" with respect to goods or securities means goods or se-

curities of which any unit is, by nature or usage of trade, the equivalent of
any other like unit. Goods which are not fungible shall be deemed fungible
for the purposes of this Title to the extent that under a particular agree-
ment or document unlike units are treated as equivalents.

(18) "Genuine" means free of forgery or counterfeiting.
(19) "Good faith" means honesty in fact in the conduct or transaction

concerned.
(20) "Holder" means a person who is in possession of a document of ti-

tle or an instrument or an investment security drawn, issued or indorsed to
him or to his order or to bearer or in blank.

(21) To "honor" is to pay or to accept and pay, or where a credit so
engages to purchase or discount a draft complying with the terms of the
credit.

(22) "Insolvency proceedings" includes any assignment for the benefit of
creditors or other proceedings intended to liquidate or rehabilitate the estate
of the person involved.

(23) A person is "insolvent" who either has ceased to pay his debts in
the ordinary course of business or cannot pay his debts as they become due
or is insolvent within the meaning of the federal bankruptcy law.

(24) " Money " means a medium of exchange authorized or adopted by a
domestic or foreign government as a part of its currency.

(25) A person has "notice" of a fact when (a) he has actual knowledge
of it; or

(b) he has received a notice or notification of it; or
(c) from all the facts and circumstances known to him at the time in

question he has reason to know that it exists.
A person "knows" or has "knowledge" of a fact when he has actual knowl-
edge of it. "Discover" or "learn" or a word or phrase of similar import re-
fers to knowledge rather than to reason to know. The time and
circumstances under which a notice or notification may cease to be effective
are not determined by this Title.

(26) A person "notifies" or "gives" a notice or notification to another by
taking such steps as may be reasonably required to inform the other in or-
dinary course whether or not such other actually comes to know of it. A
person "receives" a notice or notification when

(a) it comes to his attention; or
(b) it is duly delivered at the place of business through which the con-

tract was made or at any other place held out by him as the place for re-
ceipt of such communications.
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(27) Notice, knowledge or a notice or notification received by an organ-
ization is effective for a particular transaction from the time when it is
brought to the attention of the individual conducting that transaction, and
in any event from the time when it would have been brought to his attention
if the organization had exercised due diligence. An organization exercises
due diligence if it maintains reasonable routines for communicating signifi-
cant information to the person conducting the transaction and there is rea-
sonable compliance with the routines. Due diligence does not require an
individual acting for the organization to communicate information unless
such communication is part of his regular duties or unless he has reason to
know of the transaction and that the transaction would be materially af-
fected by the information.

(28) "Organization" includes a corporation, government or governmen-
tal subdivision or agency, business trust, estate, trust, partnership or associ-
ation, two or more persons having a joint or common interest, or any other
legal or commercial entity.

(29) "Party", as distinct from "third party", means a person who has
engaged in a transaction or made an agreement within this Title.

(30) "Person" includes an individual or an organization (See RCW
62A. 1-102).

(31) "Presumption" or "presumed" means that the trier of fact must
find the existence of the fact presumed unless and until evidence is intro-
duced which would support a finding of its nonexistence.

(32) "Purchase" includes taking by sale, discount, negotiation, mort-
gage, pledge, lien, issue or re-issue, gift or any other voluntary transaction
creating an interest in property.

(33) "Purchaser" means a person who takes by purchase.
(34) "Remedy" means any remedial right to which an aggrieved party is

entitled with or without resort to a tribunal.
(35) "Representative" includes an agent, an officer of a corporation or

association, and a trustee, executor or administrator of an estate, or any
other person empowered to act for another.

(36) "Rights" includes remedies.
(37) "Security interest" means an interest in personal property or fix-

tures which secures payment or performance of an obligation. The retention
or reservation of title by a seller of goods notwithstanding shipment or de-
livery to the buyer (RCW 62A.2-401) is limited in effect to a reservation of
a "security interest". The term also includes any interest of a buyer of ac-
counts((;)) or chattel paper((, o. cont.a,. ight)) which is subject to Arti-
cle 9. The special property interest of a buyer of goods on identification of
such goods to a contract for sale under RCW 62A.2-401 is not a "security
interest", but a buyer may also acquire a "security interest" by complying
with Article 9. Unless a lease or consignment is intended as security, reser-
vation of title thereunder is not a "security interest" but a consignment is in
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any event subject to the provisions on consignment sales (RCW
62A.2-326). Whether a lease is intended as security is to be determined by
the facts of each case; however, (a) the inclusion of an option to purchase
does not of itself make the lease one intended for security, and (b) an
agreement that upon compliance with the terms of the lease the lessee shall
become or has the option to become the owner of the property for no addi-
tional consideration or for a nominal consideration does make the lease one
intended for security.

(38) "Send" in connection with any writing or notice means to deposit
in the mail or deliver for transmission by any other usual means of commu-
nication with postage or cost of transmission provided for and properly ad-
dressed and in the case of an instrument to an address specified thereon or
otherwise agreed, or if there be none to any address reasonable under the
circumstances. The receipt of any writing or notice within the time at which
it would have arrived if properly sent has the effect of a proper sending.

(39) "Signed" includes any symbol executed or adopted by a party with
present intention to authenticate a writing.

(40) "Surety" includes guarantor.
(41) "Telegram" includes a message transmitted by radio, teletype, ca-

ble, any mechanical method of transmission, or the like.
(42) "Term" means that portion of an agreement which relates to a

particular matter.
(43) "Unauthorized" signature or indorsement means one made without

actual, implied or apparent authority and includes a forgery.
(44) "Value". Except as otherwise provided with respect to negotiable

instruments and bank collections (RCW 62A.3-303, RCW 62A.4-208 and
RCW 62A.4-209) a person gives "value" for rights if he acquires them

(a) in return for a binding commitment to extend credit or for the ex-
tension of immediately available credit whether or not drawn upon and
whether or not a charge-back is provided for in the event of difficulties in
collection; or

(b) as security for or in total or partial satisfaction of a preexisting
claim; or

(c) by accepting delivery pursuant to a pre-existing contract for pur-
chase; or

(d) generally, in return for any consideration sufficient to support a
simple contract.

(45) " Warehouse receipt" means a receipt issued by a person engaged in
the business of storing goods for hire.

(46) "Written" or "writing" includes printing, typewriting or any other
intentional reduction to tangible form.

Sec. 3. Section 2-107, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.2-107 are each amended to read as follows:
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(1) A contract for the sale of ((timber,)) minerals or the like including
oil and gas or a structure or its materials to be removed from realty is a
contract for the sale of goods within this Article if they are to be severed by
the seller but until severance a purported present sale thereof which is not
effective as a transfer of an interest in land is effective only as a contract to
sell.

(2) A contract for the sale apart from the land of growing crops or other
things attached to realty and capable of severance without material harm
thereto but not described in subsection (1) or of timber to be cut is a con-
tract for the sale of goods within this Article whether the subject matter is
to be severed by the buyer or by the seller even though it forms part of the
realty at the time of contracting, and the parties can by identification effect
a present sale before severance.

(3) The provisions of this section are subject to any third party rights
provided by the law relating to realty records, and the contract for sale may
be executed and recorded as a document transferring an interest in land and
shall then constitute notice to third parties of the buyer's rights under the
contract for sale.

Sec. 4. Section 2-702, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.2-702 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Where the seller discovers the buyer to be insolvent he may refuse
delivery except for cash including payment for all goods theretofore deliv-
ered under the contract, and stop delivery under this Article (RCW
62A.2-705).

(2) Where the seller discovers that the buyer has received goods on
credit while insolvent he may reclaim the goods upon demand made within
ten days after the receipt, but if misrepresentation of solvency has been
made to the particular seller in writing within three months before delivery
the ten day limitation does not apply. Except as provided in this subsection
the seller may not base a right to reclaim goods on the buyer's fraudulent or
innocent misrepresentation of solvency or of intent to pay.

(3) The seller's right to reclaim under subsection (2) is subject to the
rights of a buyer in ordinary course or other good faith purchaser ((or-lien
creditor)) under this Article (RCW 62A.2-403). Successful reclamation of
goods excludes all other remedies with respect to them.

Sec. 5. Section 5-116, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.5-116 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) The right to draw under a credit can be transferred or assigned only
when the credit is expressly designated as transferable or assignable.

(2) Even though the credit specifically states that it is nontransferable or
nonassignable the beneficiary may before performance of the conditions of
the credit assign his right to proceeds. Such an assignment is an assignment
of ((a cont.act - ight)) an account under Article 9 on Secured Transactions
and is governed by that Article except that
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(a) the assignment is ineffective until the letter of credit or advice of
credit is delivered to the assignee which delivery constitutes perfection of
the security interest under Article 9; and

(b) the issuer may honor drafts or demands for payment drawn under
the credit until it receives a notification of the assignment signed by the
beneficiary which reasonably identifies the credit involved in the assignment
and contains a request to pay the assignee; and

(c) after what reasonably appears to be such a notification has been re-
ceived the issuer may without dishonor refuse to accept or pay even to a
person otherwise entitled to honor until the letter of credit or advice of
credit is exhibited to the issuer.

(3) Except where the beneficiary has effectively assigned his right to
draw or his right to proceeds, nothing in this section limits his right to
transfer or negotiate drafts or demands drawn under the credit.

Sec. 6. Section 9-102, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-102 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Except as otherwise provided ((i RI.W 62A.9-3n u ltiple
state transactions and)) in RCW 62A.9-104 on excluded transactions, this
Article applies ((so fai as concei-r-ns aiiy persual piopLy a,,d fixtus WLL-
in t,, juz sdictio of tis state))

(a) to any transaction (regardless of its form) which is intended to cre-
ate a security interest in personal property or fixtures including goods, doc-
uments, instruments, general intangibles, chattel paper((;)) or accounts ((or
contract tights)); and also

(b) to any sale of accounts((, cont.ac ig s)) or chattel paper.
(2) This Article applies to security interests created by contract includ-

ing pledge, assignment, chattel mortgage, chattel trust, trust deed, factor's
lien, equipment trust, conditional sale, trust receipt, other lien or title re-
tention contract and lease or consignment intended as security. This Article
does not apply to statutory liens except as provided in RCW 62A.9-3 10.

(3) The application of this Article to a security interest in a secured ob-
ligation is not affected by the fact that the obligation is itself secured by a
transaction or interest to which this Article does not apply.

Sec. 7. Section 9-103, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-103 are each amended to read as follows:

(((I) if t. ofie .,.wh. t,p. assi5, of accouniits or contract rihts kee
h ,iru, ds conceirning th,.,, is in this tae, t,.. ..ldit alid pei fetu Of a

(2) if the .. hi..ef plc of busL of a deLbtu, is i this state, this A1 t;
....... the ... ............. and perfection. ofa,..tty i te a nd the.. ... possiilit

and efec of pe. filing~ with eitd to generl intangibles o. wit!] rigatd
tU¥ goods1 a. tlype. wicLh at t.. no mIally useK u d Iut, LndII ,UII JU ltdction
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(su h as autuivintivc utjuipinmiiut, ralling stock, apitplall, moad buIding
equipmentll, coninclKli al a L11 lci l tl, coiiStfu [itil Illiahlle ly ailU

th like) if suc-h good a. classified as , utpiiiuit I ',lasifiu d as iiiveitoy

by maso of th. buing lca.. d by th dbt. to t.... Oth.i, th law
(including~ tile coflict of laws rules) of tile jul isdiutiui whiic such chicf

place of busincss is, located shall govui i. If the chiuf place of buins is lo-
cated ini a julisdictiUII which does ntUt pivid_ fy.. p _fectiui of the ity
liltul uet by fi1l1 ng, o, i i i, iii that juisdict i , tiii th, S cuuity iiltu-s

may bu peifctud by filng ii this statc. Foi til piipos c of dtu-iit i-ir-- th

validity aind pul fuuiyil Uf a iuu,1llly uiitlu t iin anaipiallu, th chiuf place

of bmin__ .... f a dbto_ who s a f i-ign " .i u..de, the Fedi l Avia-
tion Act of 1958, as ameinded, is the d u iated officu uf the agent upon
whom. s, vice of pi ocss may be .ade un b ilf of th d.bto..

(3) If puisoinal piopeity othui thani that goveiiiud by suL3CutioiiM (1) and
(2) is alncady subjcct to a seuiity iiitiet when it is biought into th state,

the validity of thue su.ity iiitCICSt ili thS state is tou be uteuiinud by th

law (iIIcldigI the .onflict of laws rules) of thu ju. iidictio Wlieu, l tlu i o-

city was when the .. ity iit..t attached. .owev. , if the pa ties to the
trans~actiuon uiiduto to0 d at the tiiiu that the buui ity iintui t attached that
thu piop ity would be kept in lli statu and it was bi..ht inito this state

within1 thitty days aftui thu suuutity interestt attached fyi puiposca othei
thain tiantspuitatiuot tinouUh this state, thenI the validity of tleu sUlIty iii-
teiest in this atatc is to u dutu etiud by thu law 0 f this state. f th u secu-

ity ilitLeuit was ahuady perfe tud uidul the law of the julilsdiutui wlleu

tile ptopulty was whn thu uuitii litul ;tt attached anid bufout Obel

b.ought i.to thi. tate, thu t t ctipiu ui ft.d ill ths state
f, 1 foui il|oiith and alsU thut uafte if within1 the f0  mo itht puiid it is
p ficteud iii this statc. Thu Suuity iiitmi St iay als u pcifeut ud ii thib

state aftu, the expir ation of th fuui tiulimtlh pui yd, ini sUh case peifetiyli

datl fi oiii the timei of puifuuctioii ini this statc. if thu suuui ity iltul ult was
not put f.t.d ud.. th. law of the jui.di.tio. whui the piopei ty was whuen
thu secui ity i at t attaclld anid bufui bui bIouht into thi
tiay u pr etcud iii this state, ii such case pui ftioii dates fioutii th, tiiiiu

Of pul 1utill ill thll statc.

(4) Notwithstanding subsections (2) and (3), if p. nal piopuity is
cov i d by a ce1 tificatu of title issuUd tiIdi a statute of this state oi anly

oth. juliisdiUtioi, which uquii --illuatil uii a uui tifiuatu of titlu of anly

sectity intul ust in thu pi opui ty as a con~ditioni of putfuuctioil, theni tile pu -

feutiyii is goveiid by the law of thu ju.i.di.tio .which i. .d the

cer tificate.
(5) NotwitLtanding subUetiUII (1) and R-W 62A.9-302, if thu offiue

wh ic th aniguii of accounts o, uoii-tiagt i g~hts keeps f i; uoids u ,i-ii-
in thIIn is niot located in a jui idiution which is a pal t of the Unitud State,

its~ tul ityliz an, d the auntuusL yi ciiut i igts am within
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intl.A otl i w bO e ai an pi pi- it -c latioz t th s sate, thi Artil e

.... i... .ay ..only be perfect by .. ifiai t a.U.I.it debtor.))
(1) Documents, instruments and ordinary goods.
(a) This subsection applies to documents and instruments and to goods

other than those covered by a certificate of title described in subsection (2),
mobile goods described in subsection (3), and minerals described in subsec-
tion (5).

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, perfection and the
effect of perfection or nonperfection of a security interest in collateral are
governed by the law of the jurisdiction where the collateral is when the last
event occurs on which is based the assertion that the security interest is
perfected or unperfected.

(c) If the parties to a transaction creating a purchase money security
interest in goods in one jurisdiction understand at the time that the security
interest attaches that the goods will be kept in another jurisdiction, then the
law of the other jurisdiction governs the perfection and the effect of perfec-
tion or nonperfection of the security interest from the time it attaches until
thirty days after the debtor receives possession of the goods and thereafter if
the goods are taken to the other jurisdiction before the end of the thirty-day
period.

(d) When collateral is brought into and kept in this state while subject
to a security interest perfected under the law of the jurisdiction from which
the collateral was removed, the security interest remains perfected, but if
action is required by Part 3 of this Article to perfect the security interest,

(i) if the action is not taken before the expiration of the period of per-
fection in the other jurisdiction or the end of four months after the collat-
eral is brought into this state, whichever period first expires, the security
interest becomes unperfected at the end of that period and is thereafter
deemed to have been unperfected as against a person who became a pur-
chaser after removal;

(ii) if the action is taken before the expiration of the period specified in
subparagraph (i), the security interest continues perfected thereafter;

(iii) for the purpose of priority over a buyer of consumer goods (subsec-
tion (2) of RCW 62A.9-307), the period of the effectiveness of a filing in
the jurisdiction from which the collateral is removed is governed by the
rules with respect to perfection in subparagraphs (i) and (ii).

(2) Certificate of title.
(a) This subsection applies to goods covered by a certificate of title is-

sued under a statute of this state or of another jurisdiction under the law of
which indication of a security interest on the certificate is required as a
condition of perfection.
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(b) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, perfection and the
effect of perfection or nonperfection of the security interest are governed by
the law (including the conflict of laws rules) of the jurisdiction issuing the
certificate until four months after the goods are removed from that juris-
diction and thereafter until the goods are registered in another jurisdiction,
but in any event not beyond surrender of the certificate. After the expiration
of that period, the goods are not covered by the certificate of title within the
meaning of this section.

(c) Except with respect to the rights of a buyer described in the next
paragraph, a security interest, perfected in another jurisdiction otherwise
than by notation on a certificate of title, in goods brought into this state and
thereafter covered by a certificate of title issued by this state is subject to
the rules stated in paragraph (d) of subsection (1).

(d) If goods are brought into this state while a security interest therein
is perfected in any manner under the law of the jurisdiction from which the
goods are removed and a certificate of title is issued by this state and the
certificate does not show that the goods are subject to the security interest
or that they may be subject to security interests not shown on the certifi-
cate, the security interest is subordinate to the rights of a buyer of the goods
who is not in the business of selling goods of that kind to the extent that he
gives value and receives delivery of the goods after issuance of the certifi-
cate and without knowledge of the security interest.

(3) Accounts, general intangibles and mobile goods.
(a) This subsection applies to accounts (other than an account described

in subsection (5) on minerals) and general intangibles and to goods which
are mobile and which are of a type normally used in more than one juris-
diction, such as motor vehicles, trailers, rolling stock, airplanes, shipping
containers, road building and construction machinery and commercial har-
vesting machinery and the like, if the goods are equipment or are inventory
leased or held for lease by the debtor to others, and are not covered by a
certificate of title described in subsection (2).

(b) The law (including the conflict of laws rules) of the jurisdiction in
which the debtor is located governs the perfection and the effect of perfec-
tion or nonperfection of the security interest.

(c) If, however, the debtor is located in a jurisdiction which is not a part
of the United States, and which does not provide for perfection of the secu-
rity interest by filing or recording in that jurisdiction, the law of the juris-
diction in the United States in which the debtor has its major executive
office in the United States governs the perfection and the effect of perfection
or nonperfection of the security interest through filing. In the alternative, if
the debtor is located in a jurisdiction which is not a part of the United
States or Canada and the collateral is accounts or general intangibles for
money due or to become due, the security interest may be perfected by no-
tification to the account debtor. As used in this paragraph, " United States"
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includes its territories and possessions and the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico.

(d) A debtor shall be deemed located at his place of business if he has
one, at his chief executive office if he has more than one place of business,
otherwise at his residence. If, however, the debtor is a foreign air carrier
under the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as amended, it shall be deemed lo-
cated at the designated office of the agent upon whom service of process
may be made on behalf of the foreign air carrier.

(e) A security interest perfected under the law of the jurisdiction of the
location of the debtor is perfected until the expiration of four months after a
change of the debtor's location to another jurisdiction, or until perfection
would have ceased by the law of the first jurisdiction, whichever period first
expires. Unless perfected in the new jurisdiction before the end of that pe-
riod, it becomes unperfected thereafter and is deemed to have been unper-
fected as against a person who became a purchaser after the change.

(4) Chattel paper.
The rules stated for goods in subsection (1) apply to a possessory secu-

rity interest in chattel paper. The rules stated for accounts in subsection (3)
apply to a nonpossessory security interest in chattel paper, but the security
interest may not be perfected by notification to the account debtor.

(5) Minerals.
Perfection and the effect of perfection or nonperfection of a security in-

terest which is created by a debtor who has an interest in minerals or the
like (including oil and gas) before extraction and which attaches thereto as
extracted, or which attaches to an account resulting from the sale thereof at
the wellhead or minehead are governed by the law (including the conflict of
laws rules) of the jurisdiction wherein the wellhead or minehead is located.

Sec. 8. Section 9-104, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-104 are each amended to read as follows:

This Article does not apply
(a) to a security interest subject to any statute of the United States

ste Shp Mortgage Act, 1920,)) to the extent that such statute
governs the rights of parties to and third parties affected by transactions in
particular types of property; or

(b) to a landlord's lien; or
(c) to a lien given by statute or other rule of law for services or materi-

als except as provided in RCW 62A.9-310 on priority of such liens; or
(d) to a transfer of a claim for wages, salary or other compensation of

an employee; or
(e) ((to an .qi~ip.it tiust coveing railway o stoc ui tO p i
ty ii~, t, s i liuad eqipmen.ii~t u, iolling stoc.kr pefl tcd und ,t the PIUMl

sion, of RCW 81.36.14, 81.36.150 a.d 81.36.160)) to a transfer by a
government or governmental subdivision or agency; or
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(f) to a sale of accounts((, contract rights)) or chattel paper as part of a
sale of the business out of which they arose, or an assignment of accounts((;
contract iights)) or chattel paper which is for the purpose of collection only,
or a transfer of a ((contract)) right to payment under a contract to an as-
signee who is also to do the performance under the contract or a transfer of
a single account to an assignee in whole or partial satisfaction of a preex-
isting indebtedness; or

(g) to a transfer of an interest or claim in or under any policy of insur-
ance, except as provided with respect to proceeds (RCW 62A.9-306) and
priorities in proceeds (RCW 62A.9-312); or

(h) to a right represented by a judgment (other than a judgment taken
on a right to payment which was collateral); or

(i) to any right of set-off; or
(j) except to the extent that provision is made for fixtures in RCW

62A.9-3 13, to the creation or transfer of an interest in or lien on real estate,
including a lease or rents thereunder; or

(k) to a transfer in whole or in part of ((any of the following.)) any
claim arising out of tort; ((aizy dzpO,it, Savingz, pa buok ot lik account
mzzainztainle..d with a ballnk, savin g ad loan assoiation, credit Unio u- like

oiganization))or
(1) to a transfer of an interest in any deposit account (subsection (1) of

RCW 62A.9-105), except as provided with respect to proceeds (RCW
62A.9-306) and priorities in proceeds (RCW 62A.9-312).

Sec. 9. Section 9-105, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-105 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) In this Article unless the context otherwise requires:
(a) "Account debtor" means the person who is obligated on an account,

chattel paper((, contact igirt)) or general intangible;
(b) "Chattel paper" means a writing or writings which evidence both a

monetary obligation and a security interest in or a lease of specific goods,
but a charter or other contract involving the use or hire of a vessel is not
chattel paper. When a transaction is evidenced both by such a security
agreement or a lease and by an instrument or a series of instruments, the
group of writings taken together constitutes chattel paper;

(c) "Collateral" means the property subject to a security interest, and
includes accounts((, coitract -ights)) and chattel paper which have been
sold;

(d) "Debtor" means the person who owes payment or other performance
of the obligation secured, whether or not he owns or has rights in the col-
lateral, and includes the seller of accounts((, cotact right )) or chattel
paper. Where the debtor and the owner of the collateral are not the same
person, the term "debtor" means the owner of the collateral in any provision
of the Article dealing with the collateral, the obligor in any provision deal-
ing with the obligation, and may include both where the context so requires;
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(e) "Deposit account" means a demand, time, savings, passbook or like
account maintained with a bank, savings and loan association, credit union
or like organization, other than an account evidenced by a certificate of
deposit;

M "Document" means document of title as defined in the general defi-
nitions of Article 1 (RCW 62A.1-201), and a receipt of the kind described
in subsection (2) of RCW 62A.7-201;

(g) "Encumbrance" includes real estate mortgages and other liens on
real estate and all other rights in real estate that are not ownership
interests;

((f()) (h) "Goods" includes all things which are movable at the time
the security interest attaches or which are fixtures (RCW 62A.9-313), but
does not include money, documents, instruments, accounts, chattel paper,
general intangibles, ((contract ...ht, and Uth., th1 1n., ini actio)) or miner-
als or the like (including oil and gas) before extraction. "Goods" also in-
cludes standing timber which is to be cut and removed under a conveyance
or contract for sale, the unborn young of animals and growing crops;

((())) (i) "Instrument" means a negotiable instrument (defined in
RCW 62A.3-104), or a security (defined in RCW 62A.8-102) or any other
writing which evidences a right to the payment of money and is not itself a
security agreement or lease and is of a type which is in ordinary course of
business transferred by delivery with any necessary indorsement or
assignment;

(j) "Mortgage" means a consensual interest created by a real estate
mortgage, a trust deed on real estate, or the like;

(k) An advance is made "pursuant to commitment" if the secured party
has bound himself to make it, whether or not a subsequent event of default
or other event not within his control has relieved or may relieve him from
his obligation;

(((it))) (1) "Security agreement" means an agreement which creates or
provides for a security interest;

(((i))) (m) "Secured party" means a lender, seller or other person in
whose favor there is a security interest, including a person to whom ac-
counts((, ontact rights)) or chattel paper have been sold. When the hold-
ers of obligations issued under an indenture of trust, equipment trust
agreement or the like are represented by a trustee or other person, the rep-
resentative is the secured party;

(n) "Transmitting utility" means any person primarily engaged in the
railroad, street railway or trolley bus business, the electric or electronics
communications transmission business, the transmission of goods by pipe-
line, or the transmission or the production and transmission of electricity,
steam, gas or water, or the provision of sewer service.

(2) Other definitions applying to this Article and the sections in which
they appear are:
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"Account". RCW 62A.9-106.
"Attach". RCW 62A.9-203.
"Construction mortgage". RCW 62A.9-313(1).
"Consumer goods". RCW 62A.9-109(l).(("CEoit.act ig ... .... .9 ...

"Equipment". RCW 62A.9-109(2).
"Farm products". RCW 62A.9-109(3).
"Fixture". RCW 62A.9-313.
"Fixture filing". RCW 62A.9-313.
"General intangibles". RCW 62A.9-106.
"Inventory". RCW 62A.9-109(4).
"Lien creditor". RCW 62A.9-301(3).
"Proceeds". RCW 62A.9-306(l).
"Purchase money security interest". RCW 62A.9-107.
"United States". RCW 62A.9-103.
(3) The following definitions in other Articles apply to this Article:
"Check". RCW 62A.3-104.
"Contract for sale". RCW 62A.2-106.
"Holder in due course". RCW 62A.3-302.
"Note". RCW 62A.3-104.
"Sale". RCW 62A.2-106.
(4) In addition Article I contains general definitions and principles of

construction and interpretation applicable throughout this Article.

Sec. 10. Section 9-106, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-106 are each amended to read as follows:

"Account" means any right to payment for goods sold or leased or for
services rendered which is not evidenced by an instrument or chattel pa-
per((. "Cot" iti aal t aiiy rigt to paynt. ande, a ,conttat ntt

y ..t .a niid by pcif.., att'..i.., and tut ev ince by at in ittiiIt V. i tt .,l

paper)), whether or not it has been earned by performance. "General in-
tangibles" means any personal property (including things in action) other
than goods, accounts, ((cantract -ights,)) chattel paper, documents ((and)),
instruments and money. All rights to payment earned or unearned under a
charter or other contract involving the use or hire of a vessel and all rights
incident to the charter or contract are accounts.

NEW SECTION. Sec. !1. There is added to Article 9 of Title 62A
RCW a new section to be codified as RCW 62A.9-114 to read as follows:

(I) A person who delivers goods under a consignment which is not a se-
curity interest and who would be required to file under this Article by
paragraph (3)(c) of RCW 62A.2-326 has priority over a secured party who
is or becomes a creditor of the consignee and who would have a perfected
security interest in the goods if they were the property of the consignee, and
also has priority with respect to identifiable cash proceeds received on or
before delivery of the goods to a buyer, if
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(a) the consignor complies with the filing provision of the Article on
Sales with respect to consignments (paragraph (3)(c) of RCW 62A.2-326)
before the consignee receives possession of the goods; and

(b) the consignor gives notification in writing to the holder of the secu-
rity interest if the holder has filed a financing statement covering the same
types of goods before the date of the filing made by the consignor; and

(c) the holder of the security interest receives the notification within five
years before the consignee receives possession of the goods; and

(d) the notification states that the consignor expects to deliver goods on
consignment to the consignee, describing the goods by item or type.

(2) In the case of a consignment which is not a security interest and in
which the requirements of the preceding subsection have not been met, a
person who delivers goods to another is subordinate to a person who would
have a perfected security interest in the goods if they were the property of
the debtor.

Sec. 12. Section 9-203, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-203 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) ((Subject to tl F RW 62A.4-208 on the ".cuifty Ill-

te, et uF a ,o ll gtil batik and RW 62A.9-i o a sec ity iiintiest a, -

itg and., the.. A. telk o Sale, a see tty t.. ii nut enforceable against

(a) tihe ullat.tal is in tlh posssion of the se- u .t pa, ty, 0i

(b) the debtor .as. sigd a secuity agreemn_ t which contains ad
stiption of the .,ullateal and int additiun, when.,t the suity itrest Covers

Cro ps ut Oil, -a Ut lt s k to be extrted Ut thie. to be cut, a desc, ip-

tion of the~ land concrned In desc ;bit1 g collater al, the~ word "proeceds' is
suffiient witllout Ftilth l criptiol to .ove proce o f 2ay chla o .

t2))) Subject to the provisions of RCW 62A.4-208 on the security in-
terest of a collecting bank and RCW 62A.9-113 on a security interest aris-
ing under the Article on Sales, a security interest is not enforceable against
the debtor or third parties with respect to the collateral and does not attach
unless

(a) the collateral is in the possession of the secured party pursuant to
agreement, or the debtor has signed a security agreement which contains a
description of the collateral and in addition, when the security interest cov-
ers crops growing or to be grown or timber to be cut, a description of the
land concerned; and

(b) value has been given; and
(c) the debtor has rights in the collateral.
(2) A security interest attaches when it becomes enforceable against the

debtor with respect to the collateral. Attachment occurs as soon as all of the
events specified in subsection (1) have taken place unless explicit agreement
postpones the time of attaching.
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(3) Unless otherwise agreed a security agreement gives the secured par-
ty the rights to proceeds provided by RCW 62A.9-306.

(4) A transaction, although subject to this Article, is also subject to
chapters 31.04, 31.08, 31.12, 31.16, 31.20, and 31.24 RCW, and in the case
of conflict between the provisions of this Article and any such statute, the
provisions of such statute control. Failure to comply with any applicable
statute has only the effect which is specified therein.

Sec. 13. Section 9-204, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as amended
by section 1, chapter 102, Laws of 1974 ex. sess. and RCW 62A.9-204 are
each amended to read as follows:

(((i) A security itiit cann.. ot attach. .. tl ther..e is agreement (Sub..-
tioii (3) of RCW 62A.1-201) that it attah attd value is giveni and the
dc..btol has ighs i the cllatt p ll. it attacheI as soon as all of tlgt e ce in

(2) rt .1 thc putrposes of tis~ sectioni the deto1 has io , ight,
(a) in crops until t are planted o. othe .wis .. " ..... ..

ini tlit. young of livestock unitil the arecocivd

(b) i fh until c.aught, ii _ il, ia vt iniIniaL Until tiYt aII extrcted,

in t nbe . " . ..ti.l it is c..ut,
(c) i. a t... ....a.t antil th conttip has b e iiadt,,
(d) in ain acc.ounit un i it t..uiit.. into exisLte ..i'

(3) Except as provided iii subsection1 (4) a secuity agi eiiitt miay pro

vide,,,that1 colltil,, 11nv,. tacquieda shltl3 ,elne l oblEigionsi ov Oied

thy thie sc uf t ......... t

clause

(a) toi i whic betome .i-i ,-tliL oio tIai o U yea, af wii tIe Sec

a~iLLii~tt execALuted except thjat a seca.iity uintketLt in ci ops whicht i

iii t.nju tion with a laseo. .. land p...ha ort ittipiov i . tr y Ett o

UvideiiLd by a cotiaui, 10, iti-I Uo dLcd of tu t May if so ag eU attach

to crops to be gi oWn oi the Ilund conice, Ied dtiutiit the pe. lod 01 su~ic .eal

(b) to cosu111. geoud UthU tlanl accessionsi (RCVW' G2A.- 194) Wi.
...... ........... .......... .... .. .......hi I I ... .. I ..... Il ; IV ffi e lIWithin

teuays atte the secated party gives vahue.
f-5-))) (1) Except as provided in subsection (2), a security agreement

may provide that any or all obligations covered by the security agreement
are to be secured by after-acquired collateral.

(2) No security interest attaches under an after-acquired property
clause to consumer goods other than accessions (RCW 62A.9-314) when
given as additional security unless the debtor acquires rights in them within
ten days after the secured party gives value.
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(3) Obligations covered by a security agreement may include future ad-
vances or other value whether or not the advances or value are given pursu-
ant to commitment (subsection (1) of RCW 62A.9-105).

(((6) A sie titi not attah to livtk to ieat ut itica

piducts inaUe fiUI uch livestLk, Mic e (a) the lilvcLUoc was sUld to the
debto, by allUtlhe, party, (b) thi Otfih pairty has be paid by drafta,
ch ck, and (c) te dr aft o.. chek i-mains outstaniung. PROVIDED, That a
seetnity inte iet miiay attach vyllcl th dr aft oi check has been OUutstandii

oife that te days.))

Sec. 14. Section 9-205, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-205 are each amended to read as follows:

A security interest is not invalid or fraudulent against creditors by rea-
son of liberty in the debtor to use, commingle or dispose of all or part of the
collateral (including returned or repossessed goods) or to collect or compro-
mise accounts((, contract -ights)) or chattel paper, or to accept the return
of goods or make repossessions, or to use, commingle or dispose of proceeds,
or by reason of the failure of the secured party to require the debtor to ac-
count for proceeds or replace collateral. This section does not relax the re-
quirements of possession where perfection of a security interest depends
upon possession of the collateral by the secured party or by a bailee.

Sec. 15. Section 9-301, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-301 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (2), an unperfected se-
curity interest is subordinate to the rights of

(a) persons entitled to priority under RCW 62A.9-312;
(b) a person who becomes a lien creditor ((without knowledg of t

seccaty itiest and)) before ((it)) the security interest is perfected;
(c) in the case of goods, instruments, documents, and chattel paper, a

person who is not a secured party and who is a transferee in bulk or other
buyer not in ordinary course of business, or is a buyer of farm products in
ordinary course of business, to the extent that he gives value and receives
delivery of the collateral without knowledge of the security interest and be-
fore it is perfected;

(d) in the case of accounts((, contraet rights,)) and general intangibles,
a person who is not a secured party and who is a transferee to the extent
that he gives value without knowledge of the security interest and before it
is perfected.

(2) If the secured party files with respect to a purchase money security
interest before or within ten days after the debtor receives possession of the
collateral ( into possession of the dcbto,)), he takes priority over the
rights of a transferee in bulk or of a lien creditor which arise between the
time the security interest attaches and the time of filing.

(3) A "lien creditor" means a creditor who has acquired a lien on the
property involved by attachment, levy or the like and includes an assignee
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for benefit of creditors from the time of assignment, and a trustee in bank-
ruptcy from the date of the filing of the petition or a receiver in equity from
the time of appointment. ((Uc,, all the ,diuit, epicscirt,, had know!,-
cdg of th se rity iuii.trest su.h ,.pi i IftptivL of .reduitur is a lien

m..1,uito without k11 nowledgeu v .. ii thoug li pIk .... ally ha, kno-wledg of [th
secur ity inite, st•.))

(4) A person who becomes a lien creditor while a security interest is
perfected takes subject to the security interest only to the extent that it se-
cures advances made before he becomes a lien creditor or within forty-five
days thereafter or made without knowledge of the lien or pursuant to a
commitment entered into without knowledge of the lien.

Sec. 16. Section 9-302, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as last
amended by section 210, chapter 158, Laws of 1979 and RCW 62A.9-302
are each amended to read as follows:

(1) A financing statement must be filed to perfect all security interests
except the following:

(a) a security interest in collateral in possession of the secured party
under RCW 62A.9-305;

(b) a security interest temporarily perfected in instruments or docu-
ments without delivery under RCW 62A.9-304 or in proceeds for a ten day
period under RCW 62A.9-306;

(c) ((a Pum M secur.y ity ii-,telest in fai havingipraii........ a
putricase piIe iot in excess of two thousad five hu di.,d dlla r, but filing

is equiz e.d foi a fixture trdc... RE 62A.9-313 o. f0o a iiiotoi vehicle i-

quiied to be liccnsed)) a security interest created by an assignment of a
beneficial interest in a trust or a decedent's estate;

(d) a purchase money security interest in consumer goods; but filing is
required ,fob a fixtur, undc. R.V(' 62A.9 , 3 01 fol a iaoiiO[ vejil e-

qited to be licenssd)) for a motor vehicle required to be registered and
other property subject to subsection (3) of this section; and fixture filing is
required for priority over conflicting interests in fixtures to the extent pro-
vided in RCW 62A.9-313;

(e) ((an assignnrt of acconts o, contract rights wh..ich does not aloh
r iI coiijition "wth ot-_ asgiits to til saile ass 1tg ias r_ a

significant part of e outstaningJ accounts oi contriat ighlt of thie

(f))) a security interest of a collecting bank (RCW 62A.4-208) or aris-
ing under the Article on Sales (RCW 62A.9-113) or covered in subsection
(3) of this section;

(f) an assignment for the benefit of all the creditors of the transferor,
and subsequent transfers by the assignee thereunder.

(2) If a secured party assigns a perfected security interest, no filing un-
der this Article is required in order to continue the perfected status of the
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security interest against creditors of and transferees from the original
debtor.

(3) ((Th1 e filin p ivisiois of this Aitile du not apply to a se.eitnity inl-

L ,;t iii pi upi eLty subjec t to a statutc,

(a) of the" Uite.d State which povies Fi1 a niatiUoal egistiatiUn uI

luiit uf all ty zinte. ,sts iii sUth pi-operty, or
(b) of this state hic piovi.de U fo. -al filn , of,oMihe.

IIIcX.aiui uI a cc. tifiate of title of, S u ch y lliti, in St, I hI p1 Opel ty.
(4) A sectity intcr1 t in piop ity covered by a statute dsr b1 ed in

subsection (3) cai be peI f ed uonly by -i i. ''i oi filing undi. that

statute oi by inicatiuo of the secity interest un a , ctificate of title 01 a

duplcate t.... by a public... offial)) The filing of a financing statement
otherwise required by this Article is not necessary or effective to perfect a
security interest in property subject to

(a) a statute or treaty of the United States which provides for a national
or international registration or a national or international certificate of title
or which specifies a place of filing different from that specified in this Arti-
cle for filing of the security interest; or

(b) the following statute of this state: RCW 46.12.095; but during any
period in which collateral is inventory held for sale by a person who is in the
business of selling goods of that kind, the filing provisions of this Article
(Part 4) apply to a security interest in that collateral created by him as
debtor; or

(c) a certificate of title statute of another jurisdiction under the law of
which indication of a security interest on the certificate is required as a
condition of perfection (subsection (2) of RCW 62A.9-103).

(4) Compliance with a statute or treaty described in subsection (3) is
equivalent to the filing of a financing statement under this Article, and a
security interest in property subject to the statute or treaty can be perfected
only by compliance therewith except as provided in RCW 62A.9-103 on
multiple state transactions. Duration and renewal of perfection of a security
interest perfected by compliance with the statute or treaty are governed by
the provisions of the statute or treaty; in other respects the security interest
is subject to this Article.

(5) Part 4 of this Article does not apply to a security interest in property
of any description created by a deed of trust or mortgage made by any cor-
poration primarily engaged in the railroad or street railway business, the
furnishing of telephone or telegraph service, the transmission of oil, gas or
petroleum products by pipe line, or the production, transmission or distri-
bution of electricity, steam, gas or water, but such security interest may be
perfected under this Article by filing such deed of trust or mortgage with
the department of licensing. When so filed, such instrument shall remain
effective until terminated, without the need for filing a continuation state-
ment. Assignments and releases of such instruments may also be filed with
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the department of licensing. The director of licensing shall be a filing officer
for the foregoing purposes, and the uniform fee for filing, indexing, and
furnishing filing data pursuant to this subsection shall be five dollars.

Sec. 17. Section 9-304, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-304 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) A security interest in chattel paper or negotiable documents may be
perfected by filing. A security interest in money or instruments (other than
instruments which constitute part of chattel paper) can be perfected only by
the secured party's taking possession, except as provided in subsections (4)
and (5) of this section and subsections (2) and (3) of RCW 62A.9-306 on
proceeds.

(2) During the period that goods are in the possession of the issuer of a
negotiable document therefor, a security interest in the goods is perfected
by perfecting a security interest in the document, and any security interest
in the goods otherwise perfected during such period is subject thereto.

(3) A security interest in goods in the possession of a bailee other than
one who has issued a negotiable document therefor is perfected by issuance
of a document in the name of the secured party or by the bailee's receipt of
notification of the secured party's interest or by filing as to the goods.

(4) A security interest in instruments or negotiable documents is per-
fected without filing or the taking of possession for a period of twenty-one
days from the time it attaches to the extent that it arises for new value giv-
en under a written security agreement.

(5) A security interest remains perfected for a period of twenty-one
days without filing where a secured party having a perfected security inter-
est in an instrument, a negotiable document or goods in possession of a
bailee other than one who has issued a negotiable document therefor

(a) makes available to the debtor the goods or documents representing
the goods for the purpose of ultimate sale or exchange or for the purpose of
loading, unloading, storing, shipping, transshipping, manufacturing, pro-
cessing or otherwise dealing with them in a manner preliminary to their sale
or exchange but priority between conflicting security interests in the goods
is subject to subsection (3) of RCW 62A.9-312; or

(b) delivers the instrument to the debtor for the purpose of ultimate sale
or exchange or of presentation, collection, renewal or registration of
transfer.

(6) After the twenty-one day period in subsections (4) and (5) perfec-
tion depends upon compliance with applicable provisions of this Article.

Sec. 18. Section 9-305, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-305 are each amended to read as follows:

A security interest in letters of credit and advices of credit (subsection
(2)(a) of RCW 62A.5-1 16), goods, instruments, money, negotiable docu-
ments or chattel paper may be perfected by the secured party's taking pos-
session of the collateral. If such collateral other than goods covered by a
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negotiable document is held by a bailee, the secured party is deemed to
have possession from the time the bailee receives notification of the secured
party's interest. A security interest is perfected by possession from the time
possession is taken without relation back and continues only so long as pos-
session is retained, unless otherwise specified in this Article. The security
interest may be otherwise perfected as provided in this Article before or af-
ter the period of possession by the secured party.

Sec. 19. Section 9-306, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-306 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) "Proceeds" includes whatever is received ((whe, collateral o. pro-
ced iss, exchanged, .oti " disposed of. The. termii als

includes tl-L. aoun,-t ali lg wh. ,, te ight tu payiiient iS aiId UI'dc1 a
contract -ight)) upon the sale, exchange, collection or other disposition of
collateral or proceeds. Insurance payable by reason of loss or damage to the
collateral is proceeds, except to the extent that it is payable to a person
other than a party to the security agreement. Money, checks, deposit ac-
counts, and the like are "cash proceeds". All other proceeds are "non-cash
proceeds".

(2) Except where this Article otherwise provides, a security interest
continues in collateral notwithstanding sale, exchange or other disposition
thereof ((by the debtor)) unless ((his action)) the disposition was authorized
by the secured party in the security agreement or otherwise, and also con-
tinues in any identifiable proceeds including collections received by the
debtor.

(3) The security interest in proceeds is a continuously perfected security
interest if the interest in the original collateral was perfected but it ceases to
be a perfected security interest and becomes unperfected ten days after re-
ceipt of the proceeds by the debtor unless

(a) ((a filed f Statit c,jt oviii t__i ginal ollat, al also
Covers pauo,,c aeds;,-

b-))) a filed financing statement covers the original collateral and the
proceeds are collateral in which a security interest may be perfected by fil-
ing in the office or offices where the financing statement has been filed and,
if the proceeds are acquired with cash proceeds, the description of collateral
in the financing statement indicates the types of property constituting the
proceeds; or

(b) a filed financing statement covers the original collateral and the
proceeds are identifiable cash proceeds or instruments; or

(c) the security interest in the proceeds is perfected before the expira-
tion of the ten day period.
Except as provided in this section, a security interest in proceeds can be
perfected only by the methods or under the circumstances permitted in this
Article for original collateral of the same type.
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(4) In the event of insolvency proceedings instituted by or against a
debtor, a secured party with a perfected security interest in proceeds has a
perfected security interest only in the following proceeds:

(a) in identifiable non-cash proceeds and in separate deposit accounts
containing only proceeds;

(b) in identifiable cash proceeds in the form of money which is ((not))
neither commingled with other money ((or)) nor deposited in a ((bank))
deoi account prior to the insolvency proceedings;

(c) in identifiable cash proceeds in the form of checks and the like which
are not deposited in a ((bank)) deposit account prior to the insolvency pro-
ceedings; and

(d) in all cash and ((bank)) deposit accounts of the debtor((, if other
eash)) in which proceeds have been commingled ((or deposited i a bank
aceount)) with other funds, but the perfected security interest under this
paragraph (d) is

(i) subject to any right of set--off; and
(ii) limited to an amount not greater than the amount of any cash pro-

ceeds received by the debtor within ten days before the institution of the
insolvency proceedings ((and .omingled o.deposi td iin a b accoUi
p1 tol L the in Y V~d 1 11111 l tII ainoinu t of cash p oe

ce by the &bto1 and pd ov., to t thir party during. t.... te. . day
period)) less the sum of (I) the payments to the secured party on account of
cash proceeds received by the debtor during such period and (II) the cash
proceeds received by the debtor during such period to which the secured
party is entitled under paragraphs (a) through (c) of this subsection (4).

(5) If a sale of goods results in an account or chattel paper which is
transferred by the seller to a secured party, and if the goods are returned to
or are repossessed by the seller or the secured party, the following rules de-
termine priorities:

(a) If the goods were collateral at the time of sale for an indebtedness of
the seller which is still unpaid, the original security interest attaches again
to the goods and continues as a perfected security interest if it was perfected
at the time when the goods were sold. If the security interest was originally
perfected by a filing which is still effective, nothing further is required to
continue the perfected status; in any other case, the secured party must take
possession of the returned or repossessed goods or must file.

(b) An unpaid transferee of the chattel paper has a security interest in
the goods against the transferor. Such security interest is prior to a security
interest asserted under paragraph (a) to the extent that the transferee of the
chattel paper was entitled to priority under RCW 62A.9-308.

(c) An unpaid transferee of the account has a security interest in the
goods against the transferor. Such security interest is subordinate to a se-
curity interest asserted under paragraph (a).
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(d) A security interest of an unpaid transferee asserted under paragraph
(b) or (c) must be perfected for protection against creditors of the transfer-
or and purchasers of the returned or repossessed goods.

Sec. 20. Section 9-307, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-307 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) A buyer in ordinary course of business (subsection (9) of RCW
62A.1-201) other than a person buying farm products from a person en-
gaged in farming operations takes free of a security interest created by his
seller even though the security interest is perfected and even though the
buyer knows of its existence.

(2) In the case of consumer goods ((and in .... a of fi .. i.....

lavi aii oriinal pu.chas. pi ni. iin ex, e of ... o thousand flv, hur jIUI
dolla (oth.. than, f.tU..., e. RW 62A.9-3 13))), a buyer takes free of a
security interest even though perfected if he buys without knowledge of the
security interest, for value and for his own personal, family or household
purposes ((o. hiS owI fai,iiug Ope..atio s)) unless prior to the purchase the
secured party has filed a financing statement covering such goods.

(3) A buyer other than a buyer in ordinary course of business (subsec-
tion (1) of this section) takes free of a security interest to the extent that it
secures future advances made after the secured party acquires knowledge of
the purchase, unless made pursuant to a commitment entered into without
knowledge of the purchase.

Sec. 21. Section 9-308, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-308 are each amended to read as follows:

((A pui s off .hatt. pap.., o, a ,,o,,-,,,.egotabl ,,eiuuet who
I I, valui. and takes p.. si onU of it 11 thI oi dinay ,.U sI, Iof 11

business aIId wiut kUowledge that the. ,b l I oi i,,l1, UsIIcpIILs

subjecAt to a 3s.A.UIity int...it has piority over. a se y ita,., whic.h is
VLfAAted a11de. RC'W 62A.9-304 (pnisv fiing1 ajd ti.rnpoaimy pe.fec-

tzIII. A pul l ha=L, Of ChaIt paplti who gives new value and takes posses-

sion of it in the. .di .. .f his business ha pr ioty ove a ty
i chattkl paper which is clau,,U ,merey as pio Ueu of iveiuto, y

sujc to a =ctiiity incis (RCW 62A.9-306), eve though l knows that

th.. spfic... pap. is ubjcet to th. scuity interest)) A purchaser of chattel
paper or an instrument who gives new value and takes possession of it in the
ordinary course of his business has priority over a security interest in the
chattel paper or instrument

(a) which is perfected under RCW 62A.9-304 (permissive filing and
temporary perfection) or under RCW 62A.9-306 (perfection as to pro-
ceeds) if he acts without knowledge that the specific paper or instrument is
subject to a security interest; or

(b) which is claimed merely as proceeds of inventory subject to a secu-
rity interest (RCW 62A.9-306) even though he knows that the specific pa-
per or instrument is subject to the security interest.
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Sec. 22. Section 9-312, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-312 are each amended to read as follows:

()(Te ales of" priority stated ini the. IUIUHlI Shaii ll gove I 1!

vol1 m appli..abe. R W 62A.4-208 with espect-t i ili- euijty iiiteiest of
coUllecting banks ini tit . t ein clleted, accryiip- -ifi can.iUetS arld

piu ..c..J, REIN 62A.9-30 i on c.ai pi iti, , RCW 62A.9-364 oigoods
.. uvtrnidnts7 REW 62A.9-306 onI )iocds aiid

RCW 62A.9-307 onI bui of gods RCW U-T.9-M0 Oi O~es
..... Jt_ II ........ y iiife.i i ill Chattel -negotii_ iabl ini u-

iits~i, RC'N 62A.9-309 on, secarity i~terst ii negotiable iti uijieib,

dourricnts o, urities, RC.W •2A.9-3O on p10 VIIs ati tuc O piuect,

... ii- tsi . anid iilii L " iue i f law, R 62A.9 3 3 on.

11y iiitei ~tSi ml fixttuli as a-dInu~. ini cal izotate, REW~v 62A.9-31
Oii sectI ity iIt I ts iil aoiiS a aaist itieitest iin guuu RCv
62A/ .9-31 onI conlli ltc S., ttingbL s .ts here goods lose d IUi , titJy

oi becntl palt of a prUduc, and RC' u2A.9-31 l Uontractual subUidi-

nation)) The rules of priority stated in other sections of this Part and in the
following sections shall govern when applicable: RCW 62A.4-208 with re-
spect to the security interests of collecting banks in items being collected,
accompanying documents and proceeds; RCW 62A.9-103 on security in-
terests related to other jurisdictions; RCW 62A.9-114 on consignments.

(2) A perfected security interest in crops for new value given to enable
the debtor to produce the crops during the production season and given not
more than three months before the crops become growing crops by planting
or otherwise takes priority over an earlier perfected security interest to the
extent that such earlier interest secures obligations due more than six
months before the crops become growing crops by planting or otherwise,
even though the person giving new value had knowledge of the earlier secu-
rity interest.

(3) ((A purchase I,-Voiiy scuI ity irest iii invenIto, ol.,,lat, a! has pri-
itty uvV a 0flictLi In lUu ity iiiei est ill tile 5aiIIe Collate. a! i

(a) the purc hase. money t ns, iy iterest i pefcd at tle firne tle

UdUbt ieceiv . thee~if coLI bllatLeJal, alnd

(b) .......... te u ity ie.re st .. .Lto te Lhold

the puImhart IIiIy UIlty i metI W i I ,p, iI Lt te datl of the filing

niad by the hoVI&I ofthe pium aI, 1i-IIy SItiiy iiteii t, had fi d. a fi-
I]aII,..IiIeMigatent coveing the sai e items o, type ... f invento, y, has i-
ceiveu notification of the .. .. as L--ioiey .... it- Hiei.St- b-efore the de-to"

.... n of the collateral cvered by the uhsemo... IVIL i.

intereWt,-arl
(,,) Such notification sItates that tile PeIson givingtile i-t .I e I haO ex-

pects to a.quir a JluIazla iiioiiey SeLuiity iterest: - i lIi .IV .IotO/y f tLh

uebto., deeUibin, Isulch inuveiituy by itl oI typw)) A perfected purchase
money security interest in inventory has priority over a conflicting security
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interest in the same inventory and also has priority in identifiable cash pro-
ceeds received on or before the delivery of the inventory to a buyer if

(a) the purchase money security interest is perfected at the time the
debtor receives possession of the inventory; and

(b) the purchase money secured party gives notification in writing to the
holder of the conflicting security interest if the holder had filed a financing
statement covering the same types of inventory (i) before the date of the
filing made by the purchase money secured party, or (ii) before the begin-
ning of the twenty-one day period where the purchase money security in-
terest is temporarily perfected without filing or possession (subsection (5) of
RCW 62A.9-304); and

(c) the holder of the conflicting security interest receives the notification
within five years before the debtor receives possession of the inventory; and

(d) the notification states that the person giving the notice has or ex-
pects to acquire a purchase money security interest in inventory of the
debtor, describing such inventory by item or type.

(4) A purchase money security interest in collateral other than inventory
has priority over a conflicting security interest in the same collateral or its
proceeds if the purchase money security interest is perfected at the time the
debtor receives possession of the collateral or within ten days thereafter.

(5) In all cases not governed by other rules stated in this section (in-
cluding cases of purchase money security interests which do not qualify for
the special priorities set forth in subsections (3) and (4) of this section),
priority between conflicting security interests in the same collateral shall be
determined ((as follows.

(a) in the oider of filing~ if bothi atc pci-fecte by filinga, egaicss-ol
....... .......... ........ ...... .. . ... .... .. . .... 2.. . . .... i) and

wIItlicI it attached bc llre o. aft.. filing,

ald, in tlh c-- of a fikld -,uz tyi t, wh ul thl. it attached be.,-

(c) in th.. od-- o- f attahicit undc. RW 62A.9-204(l) so ln u A

(6) Fo. the paps of the priority -ales of the imeitl pecd1 1 g
subsection, a coutiuluicUly pc.Uifted iu _ity iteti t iha b t a . d at all
tiins as if p.erfcted by filin, if it was i ig iIally so pefctd and it shall be
treat d at all thirie as if perfeted o thani by filing if it a

. ally pe...fected oti.wi .than by filing)) according to the following rules:
(a) Conflicting security interests rank according to priority in time of

filing or perfection. Priority dates from the time a filing is first made cover-
ing the collateral or the time the security interest is first perfected, which-
ever is earlier, provided that there is no period thereafter when there is
neither filing nor perfection.
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(b) So long as conflicting security interests are unperfected, the first to
attach has priority.

(6) For the purposes of subsection (5) a date of filing or perfection as to
collateral is also a date of filing or perfection as to proceeds.

(7) If future advances are made while a security interest is perfected by
filing or the taking of possession, the security interest has the same priority
for the purposes of subsection (5) with respect to the future advances as it
does with respect to the first advance. If a commitment is made before or
while the security interest is so perfected, the security interest has the same
priority with respect to advances made pursuant thereto. In other cases a
perfected security interest has priority from the date the advance is made.

Sec. 23. Section 9-313, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-313 are each amended to read as follows:

(((i) The rauli of tis sction do ntt apply to goods i.uipcoatd intu a

.. i.i...t 1...i the ini _ i of hi bL_, bricks, tile., _ _ c| . Me... tal Wor k
antd tlik e1 adIU io stui ity inttt 1. t in tLIem exis undle thi Ar1 ti 1.u 11 e

thI. IIK t..Iul.. mt ltaldl, p.K 13Uilal pUperlty uIIdeiK appli.abl. law. Tie. law o[

-... fi tu .. This Ti .....tl d e n.ot p....v.t creation f p .. b ia
uputi fi^tut 1.s ot . Cal estate. pu, suatt to the, law applicabkL to -e 4flatl.

(2) A sectniity iteieb t wljiji attaches to goods befom1. they becorne fix-

te tae ip rior t ity as to th, goods ove. the cdaiis of all pei oits who have
at "ti t i -te real estat. .... Lxcep as sated i subsectio (4).

(3) A secuiiy itet whi h attaths to goods afkie they becorne fi-A

ts is t valid agains~t all pet soit subsequetly acquitiitg iniii st itt tle~ ill

.state. c...a..s at.e.d i subsetio (4) but is invalid againt. aty pei

with ant itkic, inl the Mal esat at the le utile bec-t ity itst i attaches

to the ... ods wh has I t ........... ... d to t e .. ... ity i t o,

(4) The. sectity itstst descrbed iin suscin (2) and (3) do nio

take-priority-over
(a) a s~ubseq4 uent put tchase, foi valtie of ay iterest '.in 1 ti th Ica! estate., 0,

(b) a diito ith a a i ont theK real estate subsequntly obtaiintd.b

judic.ial poccet.dings, o1
(c) a c....ito ... p I o 1  .... f n..i d oni the _ m l ... tat.. to

thel. exAtnt that lie miakes. subseqjuent advances

if the subsequ.eni is..,IaM.. inltad., tit , by judicial pi .ocU dIIIK iso-
tai.d, o1 the sub...Jut advae.... uid_ t.. t pio ul - t iJbia is iade v
contated for without kn 0 dge of tLhe "OUt niy it alt anid before it i

perfti e. A t a ..if of th ri al etat e at a fot. lostn sale tlhe, than ail

l 1urbia n a1 .. _ .... ... pai ig at i .ownt fo" l_1 sa... e is a b eq uent pi _-

(-5))) (1) In this section and in the provisions of Part 4 of this Article
referring to fixture filing, unless the context otherwise requires
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(a) goods are "fixtures" when they become so related to particular real
estate that an interest in them arises under real estate law;

(b) a "fixture filing" is the filing in the office where a mortgage on the
real estate would be filed or recorded of a financing statement covering
goods which are or are to become fixtures and conforming to the require-
ments of subsection (5) of RCW 62A.9-402;

(c) a mortgage is a "construction mortgage" to the extent that it secures
an obligation incurred for the construction of an improvement on land in-
cluding the acquisition cost of the land, if the recorded writing so indicates.

(2) A security interest under this Article may be created in goods which
are fixtures or may continue in goods which become fixtures, but no security
interest exists under this Article in ordinary building materials incorporated
into an improvement on land.

(3) This Article does not prevent creation of an encumbrance upon fix-
tures pursuant to real estate law.

(4) A perfected security interest in fixtures has priority over the con-
flicting interest of an encumbrancer or owner of the real estate where

(a) the security interest is a purchase money security interest, the inter-
est of the encumbrancer or owner arises before the goods become fixtures,
the security interest is perfected by a fixture filing before the goods become
fixtures or within ten days thereafter, and the debtor has an interest of
record in the real estate or is in possession of the real estate; or

(b) the security interest is perfected by a fixture filing before the interest
of the encumbrancer or owner is of record, the security interest has priority
over any conflicting interest of a predecessor in title of the encumbrancer or
owner, and the debtor has an interest of record in the real estate or is in
possession of the real estate; or

(c) the fixtures are readily removable factory or office machines or
readily removable replacements of domestic appliances which are consumer
goods, and before the goods become fixtures the security interest is perfect-
ed by any method permitted by this Article; or

(d) the conflicting interest is a lien on the real estate obtained by legal
or equitable proceedings after the security interest was perfected by any
method permitted by this Article.

(5) A security interest in fixtures, whether or not perfected, has priority
over the conflicting interest of an encumbrancer or owner of the real estate
where

(a) the encumbrancer or owner has consented in writing to the security
interest or has disclaimed an interest in the goods as fixtures; or

(b) the debtor has a right to remove the goods as against the encum-
brancer or owner. If the debtor's right terminates, the priority of the secu-
rity interest continues for a reasonable time.

(6) Notwithstanding paragraph (a) of subsection (4) but otherwise sub-
ject to subsections (4) and (5), a security interest in fixtures is subordinate
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to a construction mortgage recorded before the goods become fixtures if the
goods become fixtures before the completion of the construction. To the ex-
tent that it is given to refinance a construction mortgage, a mortgage has
this priority to the same extent as the construction mortgage.

(7) In cases not within the preceding subsections, a security interest in
fixtures is subordinate to the conflicting interest of an encumbrancer or
owner of the related real estate who is not the debtor.

(8) When ((unde s ,ubs tins (2) o. (3) an d (4) a)) the secured party
has priority over ((th. claim, off al po, s who have......t,,,, ) all own-
ers and encumbrancers of the real estate, he may, on default, subject to the
provisions of Part 5, remove his collateral from the real estate but he must
reimburse any encumbrancer or owner of the real estate who is not the
debtor and who has not otherwise agreed for the cost of repair of any phys-
ical injury, but not for any diminution in value of the real estate caused by
the absence of the goods removed or by any necessity for replacing them. A
person entitled to reimbursement may refuse permission to remove until the
secured party gives adequate security for the performance of this obligation.

Sec. 24. Section 9-318, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-318 are each amended to read as follows:

(I) Unless an account debtor has made an enforceable agreement not to
assert defenses or claims arising out of a sale as provided in RCW
62A.9-206 the rights of an assignee are subject to

(a) all the terms of the contract between the account debtor and assign-
or and any defense or claim arising therefrom; and

(b) any other defense or claim of the account debtor against the assign-
or which accrues before the account debtor receives notification of the
assignment.

(2) So far as the right to payment or a part thereof under an assigned
contract ((right has ,ot al rady b...... all aCuunit)) has not been fully
earned by performance, and notwithstanding notification of the assignment,
any modification of or substitution for the contract made in good faith and
in accordance with reasonable commercial standards is effective against an
assignee unless the account debtor has otherwise agreed but the assignee
acquires corresponding rights under the modified or substituted contract.
The assignment may provide that such modification or substitution is a
breach by the assignor.

(3) The account debtor is authorized to pay the assignor until the ac-
count debtor receives notification that the ((aceoamt)) amount due or to be-
come due has been assigned and that payment is to be made to the assignee.
A notification which does not reasonably identify the rights assigned is in-
effective. If requested by the account debtor, the assignee must seasonably
furnish reasonable proof that the assignment has been made and unless he
does so the account debtor may pay the assignor.
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(4) A term in any contract between an account debtor and an assignor
((which)) is ineffective if it prohibits assignment of an account or ((contract

1 ight to which thl.Cy aC paties is -.. .ffs ,, ,)) prohibits creation of a securi-
ty interest in a general intangible for money due or to become due or re-
quires the account debtor's consent to such assignment or security interest.

Sec. 25. Section 9-401, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as last
amended by section 211, chapter 158, Laws of 1979 and RCW 62A.9-401
are each amended to read as follows:

(1) The proper place to file in order to perfect a security interest is as
follows:

(a) ((whein the ullatral is sjuipsnsst used iis fasnnings uptai , s l

fUii pou ts, , ac ountt. ga . oa general ntangibl, asiisinmgs
uuss! Of f.Aatissg to th,. Sa Mf oductss by a faimss.., or couiuss.

good, thn i the o f h. audito. in .. ..unty of the debtu1.s ii-
dence o, if th..... dbt, is not a s ,n.t of this stat th,, in the office.. of th.
auditi in t .county wlii the, goods a, .ept, ald in addition wh.nI thl

collatkal is rosu iis thl officI of the audit0 o in iithc ~lI oiuy wlhesre tlS land

uos wikh thi1 ,ps upa ae pouw'iu oJ to bc own is lu,aid,

(b) wen.,u the. .,,llate, is d which at the tin-,,. the sity est...
attaches arc ou a. e to become~ fixtus , s usi tle office %l~ he e a msusa

n the real state ...... n ed would b. filed s s mdUs

(-) in all t. . a.se, with thedepartt.. . f li..f. )) when the col-
lateral is timber to be cut or is minerals or the like (including oil and gas)
or accounts subject to subsection (5) of RCW 62A.9-103, or when the fi-
nancing statement is filed as a fixture filing (RCW 62A.9-313) and the
collateral is goods which are or are to become fixtures, then in the office
where a mortgage on the real estate would be filed or recorded;

(b) in all other cases, in the office of the department of licensing.
(2) A filing which is made in good faith in an improper place or not in

all of the places required by this section is nevertheless effective with regard
to any collateral as to which the filing complied with the requirements of
this Article and is also effective with regard to collateral covered by the fi-
nancing statement against any person who has knowledge of the contents of
such financing statement.

(3) A filing which is made in the proper place in this state continues ef-
fective even though the debtor's residence or place of business or the loca-
tion of the collateral or its use, whichever controlled the original filing, is
thereafter changed.

(4) ((If sllatcsal is bouU lt into til, state fromll asutler jursitiu,))

The rules stated in RCW 62A.9-103 determine whether filing is necessary
in this state.

(5) Notwithstanding the preceding subsections, and subject to subsec-
tion (3) of RCW 62A.9-302, the proper place to file in order to perfect a
security interest in collateral, including fixtures, of a transmitting utility is
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with the department of licensing. This filing constitutes a fixture filing
(RCW 62A.9-313) as to the collateral described therein which is or is to
become fixtures.

(6) For the purposes of this section, the residence of an organization is
its place of business if it has one or its chief executive office if it has more
than one place of business.

Sec. 26. Section 9-402, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-402 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) A financing statement is sufficient if it gives the names of the debtor
and the secured party, is signed by the debtor ((and the secured party)),
gives an address of the secured party from which information concerning
the security interest may be obtained, gives a mailing address of the debtor
and contains a statement indicating the types, or describing the items, of
collateral. A financing statement may be filed before a security agreement is
made or a security interest otherwise attaches. When the financing state-
ment covers ((, ops - .i -iV to be gwn or gud, h.ich are . are to

bUcm .. fiAtures, the staiii:iit IIust alsU .Untain a descripion of th, real

estate MIMId)) timber to be cut or covers minerals or the like (including
oil and gas) or accounts subject to subsection (5) of RCW 62A.9-103, or
when the financing statement is filed as a fixture filing (RCW 62A.9-313)
and the collateral is goods which are or are to become fixtures, the state-
ment must also comply with subsection (5). A copy of the security agree-
ment is sufficient as a financing statement if it contains the above
information and is signed by ((both pa.-tics)) the debtor. A carbon, photo-
graphic or other reproduction of a security agreement or a financing state-
ment is sufficient as a financing statement if the security agreement so
provides or if the original has been filed in this state.

(2) A financing statement which otherwise complies with subsection (1)
is sufficient ((although)) when it is signed ((orrly)) by the secured party
((when)) instead of the debtor if it is filed to perfect a security interest in

(a) collateral already subject to a security interest in another jurisdic-
tion when it is brought into this state or when the debtor's location is
changed to this state. Such a financing statement must state that the col-
lateral was brought into this state or that the debtor's location was changed
to this state under such circumstances((:)); or

(b) proceeds under RCW 62A.9-306 if the security interest in the orig-
inal collateral was perfected. Such a financing statement must describe the
original collateral; or

(c) collateral as to which the filing has lapsed; or
(d) collateral acquired after a change of name, identity or corporate

structure of the debtor (subsection (7)).
(3) A form substantially as follows is sufficient to comply with subsec-

tion (1):
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Name of debtor (or assignor) ...............................
((M ailing)) Address ((of debtor)) ............................
Name of secured party (or assignee) .........................
((Mailing)) Address ((of secured party)) ......................
I. This financing statement covers the following types (or items) of

property:
(((Description of collate. a!)))

(D escribe) .........................................
2. (((!f c l a ..... . is .. ... ... ab i........ ... .b d a, e.

afG to be rfoni oU o, afc staningu on.

(Dt. . it io of e a ty) ..........................

-3)) (If applicable) The above goods are to become fixtures on*
(Describe Real Estate) ..............................

and this financing statement is to be filed for record in
the real estate records. (If the debtor does not have an interest
of record) The name of a record owner is .................
*Where appropriate substitute either "The above timber is

standing on .......... or "The above minerals or the like (in-
cluding oil and gas) or accounts will be financed at the wellhead or
minehead of the well or mine located on ..................... .

3. (If ((proceeds-or)) products of collateral are claimed)
((Pioceeds-))Products of the collateral are also covered .......

((S i t.. u of debt0  . ...................................
Signature of sc tr.d party ...............................

(if th.e. t1 s attiio Conists of tile Sale of coruiatLs, Coitrac t ights

c-Latte.-l e the tt.... "sll. " ot " may be s fo.

"d-Lb ---- ---" L-... L... ! f--:. . -L *"... uu andu the, tern " uy , " f o "assignee", inay b, substituted fo.

.s....d party") ))
(u se .....................................................................

whichever Signature of Debtor (or Assignor)
is ................................ .... ............ ................................

applicable) Signature of Secured Party (or Assignee)

(4) ((Theit ... .fin - I .. t. " as use.. tis At rticle ncan tli
,. a! fintanc,.,ug stat.m..t attd any amendmts but)) A financing state-

ment may be amended by filing a writing signed by both the debtor and the
secured party. An amendment does not extend the period of effectiveness of
a financing statement. If any amendment adds collateral, it is effective as to
the added collateral only from the filing date of the amendment. In this
Article, unless the context otherwise requires, the term "financing state-
ment" means the original financing statement and any amendments.

(5) A financing statement covering timber to be cut or covering minerals
or the like (including oil and gas) or accounts subject to subsection (5) of
RCW 62A.9-103, or a financing statement filed as a fixture filing (RCW
62A.9-313) where the debtor is not a transmitting utility, must show that it
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covers this type of collateral, must recite that it is to be filed for record in
the real estate records, and the financing statement must contain a descrip-
tion of the real estate sufficient if it were contained in a mortgage of the
real estate to give constructive notice of the mortgage under the law of this
state. If the debtor does not have an interest of record in the real estate, the
financing statement must show the name of a record owner.

(6) A mortgage is effective as a financing statement filed as a fixture
filing from the date of its recording if (a) the goods are described in the
mortgage by item or type, (b) the goods are or are to become fixtures re-
lated to the real estate described in the mortgage, (c) the mortgage com-
plies with the requirements for a financing statement in this section other
than a recital that it is to be filed in the real estate records, and (d) the
mortgage is duly recorded. No fee with reference to the financing statement
is required other than the regular recording and satisfaction fees with re-
spect to the mortgage.

(7) A financing statement sufficiently shows the name of the debtor if it
gives the individual, partnership or corporate name of the debtor, whether
or not it adds other trade names or the names of partners. Where the debtor
so changes his name or in the case of an organization its name, identity or
corporate structure that a filed financing statement becomes seriously mis-
leading, the filing is not effective to perfect a security interest in collateral
acquired by the debtor more than four months after the change, unless a
new appropriate financing statement is filed before the expiration of that
time. A filed financing statement remains effective with respect to collateral
transferred by the debtor even though the secured party knows of or con-
sents to the transfer.

(8) A financing statement substantially complying with the requirements
of this section is effective even though it contains minor errors which are not
seriously misleading.

Sec. 27. Section 9-403, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as last
amended by section 212, chapter 158, Laws of 1979 and RCW 62A.9-403
are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Presentation for filing of a financing statement and tender of the fil-
ing fee or acceptance of the statement by the filing officer constitutes filing
under this Article.

(2) Except as provided in subsection (6) a filed financing statement
((wich stat, a liiul ty oa f t obliaion s of fiv, years o. l--

is effective util such iiiatuity dtc and thiat Fo a peiod of SiXty
days. Any1 otlic... filed f . , .ati,.t)) is effective for a period of five
years from the date of filing. The effectiveness of a filed financing statement
lapses ((on tl. expimatiu of su ixty day period afit, a state iiatutiity

date or)) on the expiration of ((such)) the five year period((, as the cas
may-be,)) unless a continuation statement is filed prior to the lapse. If a se-
curity interest perfected by filing exists at the time insolvency proceedings
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are commenced by or against the debtor, the security interest remains per-
fected until termination of the insolvency proceedings and thereafter for a
period of sixty days or until expiration of the five year period, whichever
occurs later. Upon ((such)) lapse the security interest becomes unperfect-
ed((. A filed filancing statee,,t .whi states ihat tlig ecUltid is

payable oni dentand is effe.tive for fiVC Yv fl- 1 te date of filing)), unless
it is perfected without filing. If the security interest becomes unperfected
upon lapse, it is deemed to have been unperfected as against a person who
became a purchaser or lien creditor before lapse.

(3) A continuation statement may be filed by the secured party ((-i)
witinA lIUIIx W n Oblfl aiid iAty ays afte a s t.d mlatuity dat .,f fiv.

years , les, ad,, (i) othe . .)) within six months prior to the expiration
of the five year period specified in subsection (2). Any such continuation
statement must be signed by the secured party, identify the original state-
ment by file number and state that the original statement is still effective. A
continuation statement signed by a person other than the secured party of
record must be accompanied by a separate written statement of assignment
signed by the secured party of record and complying with subsection (2) of
RCW 62A.9-405, including payment of the required fee. Upon timely filing
of the continuation statement, the effectiveness of the original statement is
continued for five years after the last date to which the filing was effective
whereupon it lapses in the same manner as provided in subsection (2) unless
another continuation statement is filed prior to such lapse. Succeeding con-
tinuation statements may be filed in the same manner to continue the effec-
tiveness of the original statement. Unless a statute on disposition of public
records provides otherwise, the filing officer may remove a lapsed statement
from the files and destroy it immediately if he has retained a microfilm or
other photographic record, or in other cases after one year after the lapse.
The filing officer shall so arrange matters by physical annexation of financ-
ing statements to continuation statements or other related filings, or by oth-
er means, that if he physically destroys the financing statements of a period
more than five years past, those which have been continued by a continua-
tion statement or which are still effective under subsection (6) shall be
retained.

(4) Except as provided in subsection (7) a filing officer shall mark each
statement with a ((coimsecutive)) file number and with the date and hour of
filing and shall hold the statement or a microfilm or other photographic
copy thereof for public inspection. In addition the filing officer shall index
the statements according to the name of the debtor and shall note in the
index the file number and the address of the debtor given in the statement.

(5) The uniform fee for filing((, ide.xin, a11d f. 1 1isn. filing data For
a,, Ui igiIal or a contnutUion ,tatci.,,,,.,,t Ul a foi, con U ,,, tou .tadad,

pibed by thle depaiti,.t of tli..risin shall b, th.. duolla)) and in-
dexing and for stamping a copy furnished by the secured party to show the
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date and place of filing for an original financing statement or for a continu-
ation statement shall be four dollars if the statement is in the standard form
prescribed by the department of licensing, but if the form of the statement
does not conform to the standards prescribed by the department the uni-
form fee shall be ((five)) seven dollars. The secured party may at his option
show a trade name for any person.

(6) If the debtor is a transmitting utility (subsection (5) of RCW 62A-
.9-401) and a filed financing statement so states, it is effective until a ter-
mination statement is filed. A real estate mortgage which is effective as a
fixture filing under subsection (6) of RCW 62A.9-402 remains effective as
a fixture filing until the mortgage is released or satisfied of record or its ef-
fectiveness otherwise terminates as to the real estate.

(7) When a financing statement covers timber to be cut or covers min-
erals or the like (including oil and gas) or accounts subject to subsection (5)
of RCW 62A.9-103, or is filed as a fixture filing, it shall be filed for record
and the filing officer shall index it under the names of the debtor and any
owner of record shown on the financing statement in the same fashion as if
they were the mortgagors in a mortgage of the real estate described, and, to
the extent that the law of this state provides for indexing of mortgages un-
der the name of the mortgagee, under the name of the secured party as if he
were the mortgagee thereunder, or where indexing is by description in the
same fashion as if the financing statement were a mortgage of the real es-
tate described.

Sec. 28. Section 9-404, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as last
amended by section 213, chapter 158, Laws of 1979 and RCW 62A.9-404
are each amended to read as follows:

(1) If a financing statement covering consumer goods is filed on or after
the effective date of this 1981 act, then within one month or within ten days
following written demand by the debtor after there is no outstanding se-
cured obligation and no commitment to make advances, incur obligations or
otherwise give value, the secured party must file with each filing officer with
whom the financing statement was filed, a termination statement to the ef-
fect that he no longer claims a security interest under the financing state-
ment, which shall be identified by file number. In other cases whenever
there is no outstanding secured obligation and no commitment to make ad-
vances, incur obligations or otherwise give value, the secured party must on
written demand by the debtor send the debtor, for each filing officer with
whom the financing statement was filed, a termination statement to the ef-
fect that he no longer claims a security interest under the financing state-
ment, which shall be identified by file number. A termination statement
signed by a person other than the secured party of record must ((include
or)) be accompanied by ((the assigrniJ,..ert )) a separate written statement
of assignment signed by the secured party of record ((that lie has assiged
time secuiity., ....... t to the.v signe, of the tci,mi-nationi staternmfit. The unifo n
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fee fui filing and ilnd.eAIIn g ul ll su .n signment oi statemeniiit thref., n a

foi c il no nUing to tai daid pre rib by the depa , tmenit Of lUiI-
~IaI 4 1i'.du~, but if the f, iii of the~ sitatemenAt doe not cofo ii to l,

standards prsrie by thL. depaitinen1 t the u11;f01 i fee,~ Shiall be two. do!l-
lars)) complying with subsection (2) of RCW 62A.9-405, including pay-
ment of the required fee. If the affected secured party fails to file such a
termination statement as required by this subsection, or to send such a ter-
mination statement within ten days after proper demand therefor he shall
be liable to the debtor for one hundred dollars, and in addition for any loss
caused to the debtor by such failure.

(2) On presentation to the filing officer of such a termination statement
he must note it in the index. ((,, filing office.. hall iemove f.... the fiL,'

k .t.... . " and se.n d o .d .. to th. .. . ...d party the... fi ....
slatellielllt a iiy ,iiiiat.uii tateAlnt, sta iiieiit of a.biitjiltnn 01'

statment of release pitaining, thereto)) If he has received the termination
statement in duplicate, he shall return one copy of the termination state-
ment to the secured party stamped to show the time of receipt thereof. If
the filing officer has a microfilm or other photographic record of the financ-
ing statement, and of any related continuation statement, statement of as-
signment and statement of release, he may remove the originals from the
files at any time after receipt of the termination statement, or if he has no
such record, he may remove them from the files at any time after one year
after receipt of the termination statement.

(3) There shall be no fee for filing and indexing a termination statement
including sending or delivering the financing statement.

Sec. 29. Section 9-405, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as last
amended by section 214, chapter 158, Laws of 1979 and RCW 62A.9-405
are each amended to read as follows:

(1) A financing statement may disclose an assignment of a security in-
terest in the collateral described in the financing statement by indication in
the financing statement of the name and address of the assignee or by an
assignment itself or a copy thereof on the face or back of the statement.
((Elt... the. iial secuid paiy o, th. aStitti. iiiay gtii s t sa tatement

as t... .... party.)) On presentation to the filing officer of such a financ-
ing statement, the filing officer shall mark((, ,hold, and hid )) the same as
provided in RCW 62A.9-403(4)((, and s.all n,1ote the assignenit On the ii,-
de... of th finani.... statLcnt)). The uniform fee for filing, indexing, and
furnishing filing data for a financing statement so indicating an assignment
on a form conforming to standards prescribed by the department of licens-
ing shall be ((three)) four dollars, but if the form of the financing statement
does not conform to the standards prescribed by the department the uni-
form fee shall be ((fire)) seven dollars.
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(2) A secured party may assign of record all or a part of his rights un-
der a financing statement by the filing in the place where the original fi-
nancing statement was filed of a separate written statement of assignment
signed by the secured party of record and setting forth the name of the se-
cured party of record and the debtor, the file number and the date of filing
of the financing statement and the name and address of the assignee and
containing a description of the collateral assigned. A copy of the assignment
is sufficient as a separate statement if it complies with the preceding sen-
tence. On presentation to the filing officer of such a separate statement, the
filing officer shall mark such sepa'rate statement with the date and hour of
the filing. He shall note the assignment on the index of the financing state-
ment or in the case of a fixture filing, or a filing covering timber to be cut,
or covering minerals or the like (including oil and gas) or accounts subject
to subsection (5) of RCW 62A.9-103, he shall index the assignment under
the name of the assignor as grantor and, to the extent that the law of this
state provides for indexing the assignment of a mortgage under the name of
the assignee, he shall index the assignment of the financing statement under
the name of the assignee. The uniform fee for filing, indexing and furnish-
ing filing data about such a separate statement of assignment on a form
conforming to standards prescribed by the department shall be ((one)) four
dollars, but if the form of the financing statement does not conform to the
standards prescribed by the department the uniform fee shall be ((two))
seven dollars. Notwithstanding the provisions of this subsection, an assign-
ment of record of a security interest in a fixture contained in a mortgage
effective as a fixture filing (subsection (6) of RCW 62A.9-402) may be
made only by an assignment of the mortgage in the manner provided by the
law of this state other than this Title.

(3) After the disclosure or filing of an assignment under this section, the
assignee is the secured party of record.

Sec. 30. Section 9-406, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as last
amended by section 215, chapter 158, Laws of 1979 and RCW 62A.9-406
are each amended to read as follows:

A secured party of record may by his signed statement release all or a
part of any collateral described in a filed financing statement. The state-
ment of release is sufficient if it contains a description of the collateral being
released, the name and address of the debtor, the name and address of the
secured party, and the file number of the financing statement. A statement
of release signed by a person other than the secured party of record must be
accompanied by a separate written statement of assignment signed by the
secured party of record and complying with subsection (2) of RCW 62A.9-
405, including payment of the required fee. Upon presentation of such a
statement of release to the filing officer he shall mark the statement with the
hour and date of filing and shall note the same upon the margin of the index
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of the filing of the financing statement. The uniform fee for filing and not-
ing such a statement of release on a form conforming to standards pre-
scribed by the department of licensing shall be ((one)) four dollars, but if
the form of the statement does not conform to the standards prescribed by
the department the uniform fee shall be ((two)) seven dollars.

Sec. 31. Section 9-407, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as amended
by section 10, chapter 114, Laws of 1967 and RCW 62A.9-407 are each
amended to read as follows:

(1) If the person filing any financing statement, termination statement,
statement of assignment, or statement of release, furnishes the filing officer
a copy thereof, the filing officer shall upon request note upon the copy the
file number and date and hour of the filing of the original and deliver or
send the copy to such person.

(2) Upon request of any person, the ((filing-officer)) department of li-
censing shall issue ((his)) its certificate showing whether there is on file with
the department of licensing on the date and hour stated therein, any pres-
ently effective financing statement naming a particular debtor and any
statement of assignment thereof and if there is, giving the date and hour of
filing of each such statement and the names and addresses of each secured
party therein. The uniform fee for such a certificate shall be ((two)) four
dollars if the request for the certificate is in the standard form prescribed by
the department of licensing and otherwise shall be five dollars. Upon request
the ((filing-officer)) department of licensing shall issue its certificate and
shall furnish a copy of any filed financing statements or statements of as-
signment for a uniform fee of ((four)) Siht dollars for each particular
debtor's statements requested.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 32. There is added to Article 9 of Title 62A
RCW a new section to be codified as RCW 62A.9-408 to read as follows:

A consignor or lessor of goods may file a financing statement using the
terms specified in RCW 62A.9-402 or the terms "consignor," "consignee,"
"lessor," "lessee" or the like. The provisions of this Part shall apply as ap-
propriate to such a financing statement but its filing shall not of itself be a
factor in determining whether or not the consignment or lease is intended as
security (RCW 62A.1-201(37)). However, if it is determined for other rea-
sons that the consignment or lease is so intended, a security interest of the
consignor or lessor which attaches to the consigned or leased goods is per-
fected by such filing.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 33. Section 1I, chapter 114, Laws of 1967 which
was codified pursuant to legislative direction as RCW 62A.9-408 shall be
recodified as RCW 62A.9-420.

It is the intent of the legislature by recodifying this section to preserve
the uniformity of the Uniform Commercial Code.
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Sec. 34. Section 9-501, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-501 are each amended to read as follows:

(I) When a debtor is in default under a security agreement, a secured
party has the rights and remedies provided in this Part and except as limit-
ed by subsection (3) those provided in the security agreement. He may re-
duce his claim to judgment, foreclose or otherwise enforce the security
interest by any available judicial procedure. If the collateral is documents
the secured party may proceed either as to the documents or as to the goods
covered thereby. A secured party in possession has the rights, remedies and
duties provided in RCW 62A.9-207. The rights and remedies referred to in
this subsection are cumulative.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Code, in the case of a pur-
chase money security interest in consumer goods taken or retained by the
seller of such collateral to secure all or part of its price, the debtor shall not
be liable for any deficiency after the secured party has disposed of such
collateral under RCW 62A.9-504 or has retained such collateral in satis-
faction of the debt under subsection (2) of RCW 62A.9-505.

(2) After default, the debtor has the rights and remedies provided in
this Part, those provided in the security agreement and those provided in
RCW 62A.9-207.

(3) To the extent that they give rights to the debtor and impose duties
on the secured party, the rules stated in the subsections referred to below
may not be waived or varied except as provided with respect to compulsory
disposition of collateral (subsection (((--)) (3) of RCW 62A.9-504 and
RCW 62A.9-505) and with respect to redemption of collateral (RCW
62A.9-506) but the parties may by agreement determine the standards by
which the fulfillment of these rights and duties is to be measured if such
standards are not manifestly unreasonable:

(a) subsection (2) of RCW 62A.9-502 and subsection (2) of RCW
62A.9-504 insofar as they require accounting for surplus proceeds of
collateral;

(b) subsection (3) of RCW 62A.9-504 and subsection (1) of RCW
62A.9-505 which deal with disposition of collateral;

(c) subsection (2) of RCW 62A.9-505 which deals with acceptance of
collateral as discharge of obligation;

(d) RCW 62A.9-506 which deals with redemption of collateral; and
(e) subsection (I) of RCW 62A.9-507 which deals with the secured

party's liability for failure to comply with this Part.
(4) If the security agreement covers both real and personal property, the

secured party may proceed under this Part as to the personal property or he
may proceed as to both the real and the personal property in accordance
with his rights and remedies in respect of the real property in which case
the provisions of this Part do not apply.
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(5) When a secured party has reduced his claim to judgment the lien of
any levy which may be made upon his collateral by virtue of any execution
based upon the judgment shall relate back to the date of the perfection of
the security interest in such collateral. A judicial sale, pursuant to such ex-
ecution, is a foreclosure of the security interest by judicial procedure within
the meaning of this section, and the secured party may purchase at the sale
and thereafter hold the collateral free of any other requirements of this
Article.

Sec. 35. Section 9-502, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-502 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) When so agreed and in any event on default the secured party is
entitled to notify an account debtor or the obligor on an instrument to make
payment to him whether or not the assignor was theretofore making collec-
tions on the collateral, and also to take control of any proceeds to which he
is entitled under RCW 62A.9-306.

(2) A secured party who by agreement is entitled to charge back uncol-
lected collateral or otherwise to full or limited recourse against the debtor
and who undertakes to collect from the account debtors or obligors must
proceed in a commercially reasonable manner and may deduct his reason-
able expenses of realization from the collections. If the security agreement
secures an indebtedness, the secured party must account to the debtor for
any surplus, and unless otherwise agreed, the debtor is liable for any defi-
ciency. But, if the underlying transaction was a sale of accounts((,-contraet
rights,)) or chattel paper, the debtor is entitled to any surplus or is liable for
any deficiency only if the security agreement so provides.

Sec. 36. Section 9-504, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-504 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) A secured party after default may sell, lease or otherwise dispose of
any or all of the collateral in its then condition or following any commer-
cially reasonable preparation or processing. Any sale of goods is subject to
the Article on Sales (Article 2). The proceeds of disposition shall be applied
in the order following to

(a) the reasonable expenses of retaking, holding, preparing for sale or
lease, selling, leasin and the like and, to the extent provided for in the
agreement and not prohibited by law, the reasonable attorneys' fees and le-
gal expenses incurred by the secured party;

(b) the satisfaction of indebtedness secured by the security interest un-
der which the disposition is made;

(c) the satisfaction of indebtedness secured by any subordinate security
interest in the collateral if written notification of demand therefor is re-
ceived before distribution of the proceeds is completed. If requested by the
secured party, the holder of a subordinate security interest must seasonably
furnish reasonable proof of his interest, and unless he does so, the secured
party need not comply with his demand.
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(2) If the security interest secures an indebtedness, the secured party
must account to the debtor for any surplus, and, unless otherwise agreed,
the debtor is liable for any deficiency. But if the underlying transaction was
a sale of accounts((, CaintaCt ights)) or chattel paper, the debtor is enti-
tled to any surplus or is liable for any deficiency only if the security agree-
ment so provides.

(3) Disposition of the collateral may be by public or private proceedings
and may be made by way of one or more contracts. Sale or other disposition
may be as a unit or in parcels and at any time and place and on any terms
but every aspect of the disposition including the method, manner, time,
place and terms must be commercially reasonable. Unless collateral is per-
ishable or threatens to decline speedily in value or is of a type customarily
sold on a recognized market, reasonable notification of the time and place of
any public sale or reasonable notification of the time after which any private
sale or other intended disposition is to be made shall be sent by the secured
party to the debtor, ((and except in te case of ... conui, goods to ally -t'

,Feot M ilo a u- imtiiA CS in tlei collateral and who sa duly filed a
flnancii statement indAxd in tle iaiiiic of tlk dbto in this state 0, who is
knw,,. by the a,..uid partiy to have a ... ty inter in the...ollae.. a)) if
he has not signed after default a statement renouncing or modifying his
right to notification of sale and except in the case of consumer goods to any
other person who has a security interest in the collateral and who has duly
filed a financing statement indexed in the name of the debtor in this state.
The secured party may buy at any public sale and if the collateral is of a
type customarily sold in a recognized market or is of a type which is the
subject of widely distributed standard price quotations he may buy at pri-
vate sale.

(4) When collateral is disposed of by a secured party after default, the
disposition transfers to a purchaser for value all of the debtor's rights
therein, discharges the security interest under which it is made and any se-
curity interest or lien subordinate thereto. The purchaser takes free of all
such rights and interests even though the secured party fails to comply with
the requirements of this Part or of any judicial proceedings

(a) in the case of a public sale, if the purchaser has no knowledge of any
defects in the sale and if he does not buy in collusion with the secured party,
other bidders or the person conducting the sale; or

(b) in any other case, if the purchaser acts in good faith.
(5) A person who is liable to a secured party under a guaranty, indorse-

ment, repurchase agreement or the like and who receives a transfer of col-
lateral from the secured party or is subrogated to his rights has thereafter
the rights and duties of the secured party. Such a transfer of collateral is
not a sale or disposition of the collateral under this Article.

Sec. 37. Section 9-505, chapter 157, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
62A.9-505 are each amended to read as follows:
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(1) If the debtor has paid sixty percent of the cash price in the case of a
purchase money security interest in consumer goods or sixty percent of the
loan in the case of another security interest in consumer goods, and has not
signed after default a statement renouncing or modifying his rights under
this Part a secured party who has taken possession of collateral must dis-
pose of it under RCW 62A.9-504 and if he fails to do so within ninety days
after he takes possession the debtor at his option may recover in conversion
or under RCW 62A.9-507(l) on secured party's liability.

(2) In any other case involving consumer goods or any other collateral a
secured party in possession may, after default, propose to retain the collat-
eral in satisfaction of the obligation. Written notice of such proposal shall
be sent to the debtor ((and except in the case of consuinei- goods to any

other ...... d pa. ty who ha . .. t..t... .t .........llat l and who has
duly fild a fillalllll r tixm.liill 111Crt indexed i 61C. a e Of tl uC d bto 0 i thi s

state o, is knolwn by the sected party iii puosusesio to hlav. a secu.ulty iii

h.. .. t i it. if the d bt or- th i p . .. . nit.. l t o-1 . .... iv.. n.tifia.. tio b-

eet$ iil Wi-iii thr. thiuty days forn the ecc.eipt of the otific.atiu o.u if

any othusn ed paity o i witi, within th;1 ty days afte..the se-
cuied party ubtains posessinii th... .... d party mustd of tlhe. cllat-

c..al ade... RC.' 62A.9-504)) if he has not signed after default a statement
renouncing or modifying his rights under this subsection and except in the
case of consumer goods to any other person who has a security interest in
the collateral and who has duly filed a financing statement indexed in the
name of the debtor in this state. If the secured party receives objection in
writing from a person entitled to receive notification within twenty-one days
after the notice was sent, the secured party must dispose of the collateral
under RCW 62A.9-504. In the absence of such written objection the se-
cured party may retain the collateral in satisfaction of the debtor's
obligation.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 38. There is added to Title 62A RCW a new
section to be codified as RCW 62A.1 1-102 to read as follows:

The provisions of Article 10 shall continue to apply to the Uniform
Commercial Code as amended by this act and for this purpose the Uniform
Commercial Code before the effective date of this act and the Uniform
Commercial Code as amended by this act shall be considered one continu-
ous statute.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 39. There is added to Title 62A RCW a new
section to be codified as RCW 62A.1 1-103 to read as follows:

Transactions validly entered into after June 30, 1967 and before the ef-
fective date of this act, and which were subject to the provisions of the
Uniform Commercial Code as it existed before the effective date of this act
and which would be subject to the Uniform Commercial Code as amended
if they had been entered into after the effective date of this act and the
rights, duties and interests flowing from such transactions remain valid after
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the effective date of this act and may be terminated, completed, consum-
mated or enforced as required or permitted by the Uniform Commercial
Code as amended by this act. Security interests arising out of such transac-
tions which are perfected by the effective date of this act shall remain per-
fected until they lapse as provided in the Uniform Commercial Code as
amended by this act, and may be continued as permitted by the Uniform
Commercial Code as amended by this act, except as stated in RCW
62A. 11-105.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 40. There is added to Title 62A RCW a new
section to be codified as RCW 62A.1 1-104 to read as follows:

A security interest for the perfection of which filing or the taking of
possession was required under the Uniform Commercial Code as it existed
before the effective date of this act and which attached prior to the effective
date of this act but was not perfected shall be deemed perfected on the ef-
fective date of this act if the Uniform Commercial Code as amended by this
act permits perfection without filing or authorizes filing in the office or offi-
ces where a prior ineffective filing was made.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 41. There is added to Title 62A RCW a new
section to be codified as RCW 62A.1 1-105 to read as follows:

(1) A financing statement or continuation statement filed prior to the
effective date of this act which shall not have lapsed prior to the effective
date of this act shall remain effective for the period provided in the Uniform
Commercial Code as it existed before the effective date of this act, but not
less than five years after the filing.

(2) With respect to any collateral acquired by the debtor subsequent to
the effective date of this act, any effective financing statement or continua-
tion statement described in this section shall apply only if the filing or filings
are in the office or offices that would be appropriate to perfect the security
interests in the new collateral under this act.

(3) The effectiveness of any financing statement or continuation state-
ment filed prior to the effective date of this act may be continued by a con-
tinuation statement as permitted by the Uniform Commercial Code as
amended by this act, except that if the Uniform Commercial Code as
amended by this act requires a filing in an office where there was no previ-
ous financing statement, a new financing statement conforming to RCW
62A.11-106 shall be filed in that office.

(4) If the record of a mortgage of real estate would have been effective
as a fixture filing of goGds described therein if the Uniform Commercial
Code as amended by this act had been in effect on the date of recording the
mortgage, the mortgage shall be deemed effective as a fixture filing as to
such goods under subsection (6) of RCW 62A.9-402 as amended by this
act on the effective date of this act.
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NEW SECTION. Sec. 42. There is added to Title 62A RCW a new
section to be codified as RCW 62A. 11-106 to read as follows:

(1) If a security interest is perfected or has priority on the effective date
of this act, as to all persons or as to certain persons without any filing or
recording, and if the filing of a financing statement would be required for
the perfection or priority of the security interest against those persons under
the Uniform Commercial Code as amended by this act, the perfection and
priority rights of the security interest continue until three years after the
effective date of this act. The perfection will then lapse unless a financing
statement is filed as provided in subsection (4) or unless the security interest
is perfected otherwise than by filing.

(2) If a security interest is perfected when the Uniform Commercial
Code as amended by this act takes effect under a law other than the Uni-
form Commercial Code which requires no further filing, refiling or record-
ing to continue its perfection, perfection continues until and will lapse three
years after the Uniform Commercial Code as amended by this act takes ef-
fect, unless a financing statement is filed as provided in subsection (4) or
unless the security interest is perfected otherwise than by filing, or unless
under subsection (3) of RCW 62A.9-302 the other law continues to govern
filing.

(3) If a security interest is perfected by a filing, refiling or recording
under a law repealed by this act which required further filing, refiling or
recording to continue its perfection, perfection continues and will lapse on
the date provided by the law so repealed for such further filing, refiling or
recording unless a financing statement is filed as provided in subsection (4)
or unless the security interest is perfected otherwise than by filing.

(4) A financing statement may be filed within six months before the
perfection of a security interest would otherwise lapse. Any such financing
statement may be signed by either the debtor or the secured party. It must
identify the security agreement, statement or notice (however denominated
in any statute or other law repealed or modified by this act), state the office
where and the date when the last filing, refiling or recording, if any, was
made with respect thereto, and the filing number, if any, or book and page,
if any, of recording and further state that the security agreement, statement
or notice, however denominated, in another filing office under the Uniform
Commercial Code or under any statute or other law repealed or modified by
this act is still effective. RCW 62A.9-401 and 62A.9-103 determine the
proper place to file such a financing statement. Except as specified in this
subsection, the provisions of RCW 62A.9-403(3) for continuation state-
ments apply to such a financing statement.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 43. There is added to Title 62A RCW a new
section to be codified as RCW 62A.11-108 [62A.11-107] to read as
follows:
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Except as otherwise provided in this article, the Uniform Commercial
Code as it existed before the effective date of this act shall apply to any
questions of priority if the positions of the parties were fixed prior to the
effective date of this act. In other cases questions of priority shall be deter-
mined by the Uniform Commercial Code as amended by this act.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 44. There is added to Title 62A RCW a new
section to be codified as RCW 62A.11-108 to read as follows:

Unless a change in law has clearly been made, the provisions of the
Uniform Commercial Code as amended by this act shall be deemed declar-
atory of the meaning of the Uniform Commercial Code as it existed before
the effective date of this act. "

NEW SECTION. Sec. 45. There is added to Title 62A RCW a new
section to be codified as RCW 62A.1 1-109 to read as follows:

From and after the effective date of this act, upon request of any person,
the county auditor shall issue his certificate showing whether there is on file
with the county auditor's office on the date and hour stated therein, any
presently effective financing statement filed with the county auditor's office
before the effective date of this act, naming a particular debtor and any
statement of assignment thereof and if there is, giving the date and hour of
filing of each such statement and the names and addresses of each secured
party therein. The uniform fee for such a certificate shall be four dollars.
Upon request the county auditor shall issue his certificate and shall furnish
a copy of any filed financing statements or statements of assignment for a
uniform fee of ten dollars for each particular debtor's statements requested.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 46. The following acts or parts of acts are each
repealed:

(1) Section 81.36.140, chapter 14, Laws of 1961 and RCW 81.36.140;
(2) Section 81.36.150, chapter 14, Laws of 1961 and RCW 81.36.150;

and
(3) Section 81.36.160, chapter 14, Laws of 1961 and RCW 81.36.160.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 47. This act shall take effect at midnight on
June 30, 1982.

Passed the House February 20, 1981.
Passed the Senate April 13, 1981.
Approved by the Governor April 22, 1981.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State April 22, 1981.
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